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No two stores are alike, and the same is true of your customers. Some come in looking for chicken care wisdom and 
farming advice. Others are looking to control garden pests and support pollinators … then "put up" and cook up their 
harvest in the kitchen. That’s why we’re so pleased to announce our new Pick-Your-Own (PYO) display program! 

Our new 4-pocket fl oor display is an eye-catching home that holds 16 assorted books. You can select the titles that 
most suit your customers and then add one of our three custom headers to the display. For even more fl exibility, the fl oor 
display can be removed from its base and hung on an existing wire rack as a hanging sidekick display.

Mix and match titles to create your own custom displays for different themes, seasons, and holidays. 

Fresh Flavors Header

Empty Floor Display

Hands-On Living Header

Healthy Living Header

Pick Your Own
DIsplays

Header; 7746
Assortment includes 4-pocket display and 16 
assorted food/home cook titles

Floor display can also be used 
as a power panel sidekick.

Measurements: H: 70" x 
W: 9.5" x D: 12.5"
Price varies based on 
titles selected
Display; 7749
Assortment includes 4-pocket display 
and 16 assorted food/home cook titles

Header; 7747
Assortment includes 4-pocket display and 16 
assorted food/home cook titles

Header; 7748
Assortment includes 4-pocket display and 16 
assorted food/home cook titles

 Customize your book offer 
and capture your customers’ attention with:

Choose your header
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Paper; 360 pages; 8½ x 10⅞
Two-color with 8-page full-color 
fold-out insert; 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-969-6 
No. 62969

Paper; 296 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Two-color 
with 8-page full-color insert; 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-085-0
No. 622085

5-copy counter display; $99.75 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-637-1; No. 622637

Paper; 368 pages; 7 x 9; Two-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-204-5 
No. 622204

The Backyard 
Homestead Guide to 
Raising Farm Animals
edited by gail damerow
With just a little land, anyone 
can have plenty of poultry, 
livestock, and honey bees. This 
book covers everything from 
selecting breeds to feeding and 
housing, animal health, and 
producing delicious fresh milk, 
cheese, honey, eggs, and meat.
■  77,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Backyard 
Homestead Book 
of Building Projects
spike carlsen
With simple, step-by-step 
instructions that even novices 
can use, this book of 76 projects 
is the go-to resource for any-
one building DIY functional 
structures and essential pieces 
of equipment for house and 
garden, yard, and root cellar.
■  42,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Backyard 
Homestead Book of 
Kitchen Know-How
andrea chesman
From milling fl our to curing 
sausage, freezing or drying 
vegetables to preserving fruits, 
this go-to handbook teaches 
everything farm-fresh food 
enthusiasts need to know.

Paper; 368 pages; 7 x 9; Two-color
$18.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-138-6
No. 62138

5-copy counter display; $94.75 US 
ISBN 978-1-60342-683-1; No. 62683

The Backyard 
Homestead
edited by carleen madigan
Just one-quarter acre can yield 
1,400 eggs, 50 pounds of 
wheat, 60 pounds of fruit, 
2,000 pounds of vegetables, 
280 pounds of pork, and 75 
pounds of nuts. Plant, grow, 
harvest, cook, brew, preserve, 
make cheese, and much more —
the how-to is all here for the 
enterprising homesteader. 
■  334,000 COPIES IN PRINT Paper with partially concealed wire-o; 

208 pages; 7 x 9; Two-color; 
$18.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-697-5; 
No. 622697

The Backyard 
Homestead 
Seasonal Planner
ann larkin hansen
This is the essential companion 
for farmers looking for expert 
advice on what to do and 
when to do it. Every critical 
turn of the year features an 
at-a-glance to-do list, along 
with tips and more in-depth 
discussion of key topics for 
the season. 

Pick Your Own
DIsplays

ContentsWelcome to 
our ‘must have’ 
collection...

The backyard homestead
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Whole Farm Management
edited by garry stephenson
Developed by Oregon State University’s Small Farms Program, 
this essential handbook helps aspiring and beginner farmers 
make smart, strategic business decisions to ensure lasting 
success. Readers explore essential steps of starting, growing, 
and maintaining a farm or ranch, and farm case studies provide 
real-life examples of management practices in use. 
Paper; 312 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$26.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-074-0; 
No. 626074

Hardcover; $36.95 US
ISBN 978-1-63586-076-4; 
No. 626076

Paper; 240 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-594-7; 
No. 622594

Paper; 272 pages; 6¼ x 8½; Two-color
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-61519-489-6 
No: 779489

THE EXPERIMENT

Compact Farms
josh volk
Backyard homesteaders and 
small farmers can create a 
profi table farming enterprise 
on fewer than 5 acres. Farmer 
and author Josh Volk presents 
plans for 15 real farms that 
harness local resources to 
maximize productivity while 
minimizing struggles.
■ 38,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Start Your Farm
forrest pritchard 
& ellen polishuk
Do you dream of starting your 
own farm but wonder where to 
begin? Or do you already have a 
farm but wish to become more 
sustainable to compete in today’s 
market? Start Your Farm, the fi rst 
comprehensive business guide of 
its kind, covers these essential 
questions and more.
■ 38,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Hardcover; 288 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-070-2 
No. 626070

Managing Pasture
The health and profi tability of grass-based 
livestock begin with the food they eat. With 
rancher and agronomist Dale Strickler’s 
approachable guide to creating healthy pastures, 
farmers and ranchers will learn to implement 
grazing and land management practices that 
go beyond better meat and dairy to increase 
profi ts, provide environmental benefi ts, and 
lead to long-term grassland improvement. Paper; 200 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color

$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-002-3 
No. 626002

The Drought- 
Resilient Farm
Dale Strickler transformed his own drought- 
stricken family farm in Kansas into a 
water-wise, profi table enterprise. Now he 
introduces readers to the innovative methods 
he has used to hold more water in the soil 
and help plants and livestock access it.

Paper; 144 pages; 8½ x 11
Illustrations throughout; 
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-0-88266-642-6 
No. 66642

Successful Small-Scale 
Farming
karl schwenke
This inspiring handbook 
introduces the small-farm 
owner to the real potential 
and the di¾  cult realities of 
making a full- or part-time 
living from the land.
■  81,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 288 pages; 6 x 9
Photographs and illustrations throughout
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-161-8 
No. 67161

Making Your Small 
Farm Profi table
ron macher
Whether readers are buying a 
new farm or jump-starting an 
old one, this down-to-earth 
guide explains how to make 
a small farm reap big pay. 
Expert advice helps readers 
identify the right products to 
focus on and learn to process 
and promote them e¿ ectively.
■  57,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Farm Anatomy
julia rothman
A perfect gift for gardeners, 
homesteaders, and country- 
living enthusiasts, this 
entertaining farm tour includes 
a knot-tying guide, a primer 
on dry-curing ham, recipes for 
dandelion wine and freezer 
pickles, and so much more!
■   102,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper with flaps; 224 pages; 
6½ x 9; Full-color; 
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-981-8 
No. 62981

6-copy counter display; $101.70 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-033-1; No. 622033

E
A

N

ISBN 978-1-60342-981-8

$16.95 USREFERENCE/GIFT

ß	Storey.com
Visit our blog. 

Meet our authors.

ß
Storey

Dale Strickler

New

New
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Fences for 
Pasture & Garden
gail damerow
Filled with sound, up-to-date 
advice and instruction, this 
complete guide makes fence 
building a task anyone can 
tackle with confi dence.
■  55,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 160 pages; 8½ x 11
Illustrations throughout 
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-0-88266-753-9
No. 66753

Paper; 96 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-891-7; 
No. 622891

The Electric Fencing 
Handbook
ann larkin hansen
Farmers, ranchers, beekeepers, 
and gardeners will learn how 
to use electric fencing e¿ ectively 
to keep certain animals away 
while preventing others from 
getting out. The three most 
popular kinds of electric fencing 
are covered, with descriptions 
of when each kind should be 
used and how to incorporate 
them into rotational grazing. Paper; 256 pages; 7 x 9

Photographs and illustrations throughout
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-593-7; 
No. 67593

The Blacksmith’s 
Craft
charles mcraven
With this expert guide, aspiring 
smiths learn how to build a 
forge, make or acquire essential 
tools of the trade, and use 
techniques such as hammering 
iron, tempering steel, and 
forge welding to create items 
of lasting beauty and durability.
■  87,000 COPIES IN PRINT

ß
Storey
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Paper; 256 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-878-8; No. 622878

Basic Welding for Farm and Ranch
william galvery
For farmers, ranchers, and homesteaders, knowing how to weld 
can prolong the life of essential equipment and save both time 
and money. From detailed coverage of the welding methods most 
commonly required on the farm to repair instructions and 
fabrication projects geared toward farm-related needs and 
scenarios, this guide provides self-su¾  cient readers with the 
fundamentals they need.

Paper; 96 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-367-7
No. 622367

Paper; 112 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-458-2
No. 622458

Making Hay
ann larkin hansen
Making hay is a profi table enterprise 
for farmers and livestock owners with 
extra land. This book details the fi ve 
steps of haymaking, as well as the 
equipment it requires, which types of 
grass make the best hay, and how to 
improve a fi eld.  

Managing Manure
mark kopecky
Using manure to replenish soil is 
economical and easy! This book 
discusses the characteristics and 
nutrient content of various types of 
manure and describes the practices 
necessary to store and spread 
manure safely and effectively, 
including on organic farms.

Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-086-7
No. 622086

Finding Good Farmland
ann larkin hansen
Purchasing the perfect plot for a 
new small-scale farming enterprise 
requires careful consideration of 
many elements. From where to look 
for good farmland to fi nancing the 
purchase and every step in between, 
this book is the essential guide to 
making it happen.

Paper; 112 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-527-5
No. 622527

Maintaining Small- 
Farm Equipment
steve & ann larkin hansen
This practical guide to proper 
maintenance and performance of 
minor repairs on mowers, trimmers, 
ATVs, plows, discs, planters, cultivators, 
balers, tractors, and more ensures 
that new and inexperienced farmers 
can keep equipment that’s essential 
for small-farm success running smoothly.

Storey Basics

New
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What’s Killing My 
Chickens?
Protecting poultry from predators 
is the single greatest challenge 
for backyard chicken keepers 
and large-scale farmers alike. 
In this detective-style manual, 
chicken expert Gail Damerow 
teaches readers how to follow 
clues to identify the attacker 
and provides techniques for 
keeping the coop and yard safe. 

Paper; 272 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-909-9 
No. 622909

Hatching & Brooding 
Your Own Chicks 
This authoritative guide explains 
how to hatch baby chickens, 
ducklings, goslings, turkey poults, 
and guinea keets, addressing 
everything from selecting a 
breed and choosing the best 
incubator to ensuring sanitary 
conditions and feeding new-
borns in a brooder.

The Chicken Health 
Handbook, 2nd Edition

This full-color reference 
provides information on 
nutrition, reproductive issues, 
and diseases, along with 
treatment and prevention 
protocols for health problems 
that might a¿ ect the fl ock.
■  133,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Chicken 
Encyclopedia
From addled to zygote, chicken 
terminology is demystifi ed in this 
informative and entertaining 
illustrated reference. Whether 
it’s the characteristics of droopy 
wing or the translation of a 
chicken’s alarm call, here are 
answers to every chicken 
owner’s question and quandary.
■  68,000 COPIES IN PRINT Paper; 240 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color

$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-014-0 
No. 622014

Paper; 496 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-013-3 
No. 622013 Paper; 320 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color

$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-561-2 
No. 62561

Hardcover; $34.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-479-7; No. 622479

Storey’s Guide to 
Raising Chickens, 
4th Edition

This reliable reference for 
fl ock owners brims with 
information on shelter, food, 
health care, eggs, chicks, 
meat, and recent research 
into chicken behavior and 
communication.  
■  419,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 424 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-930-3 
No. 622930

Hardcover; $34.95 US; 
ISBN 978-1-61212-934-1; No. 622934 

Hentopia
frank hyman
From the Vending Machine 
Feeder to the Refilling 
Rainwaterer, these innovative 
building projects are designed 
to save time and money while 
keeping chickens safe, healthy, 
clean, and well fed. Featuring 
easy-to-follow instructions and 
colorful photos, the 21 projects 
for the chicken yard range from 
creative doorways, nest boxes, 
fencing, and roosts to a preda-
tor-proof pen, a “Chunnel” 
chicken run, and a sturdy but 
inexpensive coop made from 
wooden pallets.
Paper; 208 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-994-5 
No. 622994

BEST
SELLER

Reinventing the 
Chicken Coop
kevin mcelroy
& matthew wolpe
Backyard chickens meet 
contemporary design! These 
14 complete building plans for 
chicken coops range from the 
purely functional to the 
outrageously fabulous. Some 
are suitable for beginning 
builders, and others are 
challenging enough for experts. 
All are accompanied by detailed 
construction illustrations.
■  40,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Chicken Coops
judy pangman
Just like houses, chicken coops 
come in all sizes and styles. 
Here are basic plans, elevation 
drawings, and building ideas 
for 45 original coops, from the 
strictly practical to the fanciful. 
An eight-page color section 
shows detailed photos of many 
of the featured coops.
■  137,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 192 pages; 9 x 9½; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-980-1 
No. 62980

Paper; 176 pages; 8½ x 10⅞
One-color with 8-page full-color insert
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-627-9 
No. 67627

Hardcover; $29.95 US
ISBN 978-1-58017-631-6; No. 67631

Showing Poultry
glenn drowns
For poultry raisers who want 
to show their best birds to 
others, this book o¿ ers all the 
guidance needed to be suc-
cessful at exhibiting in county 
and state fairs and expositions, 
from selecting the best breeds 
to proper diet, care, and 
handling; cage training; and 
judging standards.
Paper; 88 pages; 5 x 7; Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-529-9 
No. 622529

New Rules of the Roost
robert litt & hannah litt
This hardworking guide covers 
a wide range of topics including 
organic health remedies and 
disease prevention, pest man-
agement, organic nutrition, 
the best breeds for specific 
needs, and the simplest options 
for daily maintenance and 
feeding. You'll also learn tips 
and tricks for introducing new 
birds into your fl ock, managing 
aggressive behavior, caring for 
mature chickens, and much more.
Paper; 208 pages; 7½ x 9; Full-color 
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-818-3 
No: 689818

gail damerow

New

AVAILABLE OCT 2019

TIMBER PRESS
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Poultry Breeds
carol ekarius
Stunning photos highlight the 
beauty and unique attributes 
of 104 poultry breeds. Each 
profile outlines the bird’s history, 
physical characteristics, and 
common uses, with specially 
noted fun facts sprinkled 
throughout. 
■  53,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 272 pages; 6 x 4¼; Full-color
$10.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-692-0 
No. 622692

8-copy counter display; $87.60 US
ISBN 978-1-58017-704-7; No. 67704

Storey’s Illustrated 
Guide to Poultry Breeds
carol ekarius
For farmers and fanciers alike, 
here is the definitive guide 
to North American poultry, 
with more than 120 breeds 
strutting their stuff. Laying 
hens, heritage turkeys, exotic 
pheasants, and giant ostriches 
come to life with charming color 
photography, breed histories, 
and thorough descriptions of 
physical characteristics. 
■  79,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 288 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-667-5 
No. 67667

How to Speak Chicken
melissa caughey
Gain insight into how 
chickens communicate, use 
their senses, and establish 
pecking order. Combining 
up-close observations with 
scientifi c fi ndings, interviews 
with other chicken enthusiasts, 
and colorful photos, this 
entertaining and educational 
guide is for everyone with an 
a¿ ection for backyard birds.
■  58,000 COPIES IN PRINT
■  Silver Foreword INDIES Award

Paper; 144 pages; 6 x 8; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-911-2 
No. 622911

Chick Days
jenna woginrich 
photography by mars vilaubi
Delightful photographs chronicle 
the journey of three chickens 
as they grow from newly hatched
chicks to adult hens laying 
eggs. Following their progress 
from day to day and week to 
week, absolute beginners will 
learn everything they need to 
know about chicken behavior, 
feeding, housing, hygiene, and 
health care. 
■  52,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Free-Range Chicken 
Gardens
jessi bloom
In this essential handbook, 
award- winning garden 
designer Jessi Bloom o¿ ers 
step-by-step instructions 
for creating a beautiful and 
functional space and maintaining 
a happy, healthy fl ock. 
■  52,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 128 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-584-1 
No. 62584

Paper; 224 pages; 8 x 9; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-237-2 
No: 689237

A Kid’s Guide to 
Keeping Chickens
melissa caughey
Kids can learn practical tips on 
housing, food, and equipment 
before bringing home their fi rst 
chicks. Egg-centric dishes and 
crafts o¿ er hours of fun.
■  For ages 8–12
■  AAAS/Subaru SB&F Hands-on 

Science Book Award
■  Teachers’ Choice Award for 

the Family
■  55,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper with pull-out poster;
144 pages; 7½ x 9¾; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-418-6 
No. 622418

Hardcover with pull-out poster; 
$26.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-648-7 
No. 622648

TIMBER PRESS

15-copy assortment: 
$354.25; ISBN: 978-1-63586-308-6
No: 626308
Assortment includes 4-pocket display and 15 titles
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Best-Selling Series

STOREY’S GUIDES TO RAISING

NEW
EDITION!

NEW
EDITION!

NEW
EDITION!

NEW
EDITION!

NEW
EDITION!

NEW
EDITION!

NEW
EDITION!

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Sheep, 5th Edition
paula simmons & carol ekarius
With expert coverage of everything 
from shearing a sheep to building a 
lambing shed, assisting with lambing, 
and much more, this is the essential 
bible for the shepherd.
■  296,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Beef Cattle, 4th Edition
heather smith thomas
Every cattle rancher needs this compre-
hensive, expert advice, which includes 
essential information on health care, 
raising grass-fed animals, toxic pasture 
plants, and much more.
■  194,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Pigs, 4th Edition
kelly klober
This trusted resource provides authoritative
advice on every aspect of raising pigs, 
with sections covering green farming 
methods and rare and heritage breeds.
■  118,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Rabbits, 5th Edition
bob bennett
This guide to raising rabbits for meat 
or fi ber or as pets o¿ ers full-color breed 
photos and up-to-date information on 
preventive health care, treating diseases, 
marketing, and showing.  
■  331,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Chickens, 4th Edition
gail damerow
This reliable reference for fl ock owners 
brims with information on shelter, food, 
health care, eggs, chicks, meat, and 
recent research into chicken behavior 
and communication.  
■  419,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Keeping 
Honey Bees, 2nd Edition
malcolm t. sanford 
& richard e. bonney
From installing a colony and honey bee 
health to managing productive hives, 
this go-to reference covers everything 
new and experienced beekeepers need 
to know.
■ 48,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Dairy Goats, 5th Edition
jerry belanger 
& sara thomson bredesen
Dairy goat raisers will keep a healthy, 
happy herd with this guide to housing, 
feeding, fencing, health, breeding, kidding, 
and milking. 
■  330,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Horses, 3rd Edition
heather smith thomas
For everyone from experienced handlers 
to fi rst-time buyers, this complete guide 
to raising horses covers all aspects of 
keeping a horse fi t and healthy. 
■  96,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 368 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-980-8
No. 622980

Paper; 320 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-039-9
No. 626039

Paper; 344 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-042-9
No. 626042

Hardcover; $34.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-63586-040-5; No. 626040

Hardcover; $34.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-63586-043-6; No. 626043

Paper; 240 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-976-1
No. 622976

Paper; 424 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-930-3 
No. 622930

Hardcover; $34.95 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-934-1; No. 622934 

Paper; 224 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-978-5
No. 622978

Hardcover; $34.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-983-9; No. 622983

Hardcover; $34.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-982-2; No. 622982

Paper; 296 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-932-7
No. 622932

Hardcover; $34.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-935-8; No. 622935

Paper; 448 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-085-6
No. 626085 

Hardcover; $34.95 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-984-6; No. 622984

Hardcover; $34.95 US
ISBN 978-1-63586-086-3; No. 626086

NEW
EDITION!

AVAILABLE FEB 2020
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12-COPY
FLOOR DISPLAY

• ST
OREY’S GUIDE TO •RAISING

OVER 2.5 

MILLION IN 

COPIES IN 

PRINT

12-COPY
FLOOR DISPLAY

E TO •

OVER 2.5 

MILLION IN 

COPIES IN 

PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Meat Goats, 2nd Edition
maggie sayer
The essential reference on raising, caring 
for, and marketing meat goats also o¿ ers 
advice on starting or expanding a meat-
goat business.
■  71,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Miniature Livestock
sue weaver
New and experienced farmers alike will 
appreciate these clear explanations of 
the ins and outs of breeding, feeding, 
housing, diet, nutrition, exercise, disease 
prevention and treatment, and more. 

■   NOW WITH FULL-COLOR
PHOTOS AND DIAGRAMS

■  LARGER, FRIENDLIER 
TRIM SIZE

NEWLY REVISED EDITIONS ensure the most trusted animal-husbandry series con-
tinues to be the go-to reference for the next generation of farmers and homesteaders.

■   UPDATED SECTIONS ON
HEALTH CARE, BREEDING, 
MARKETING, AND MORE

(3 copies each of Storey’s Guide to Raising Chickens, 
Storey’s Guide to Raising Dairy Goats, Storey’s Guide to 
Raising Rabbits, and Storey’s Guide to Keeping Honey Bees)
$299.40 US
ISBN 978-1-63586-065-8; No. 626065

Paper; 344 pages; 6 x 9; Photographs and 
illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-582-7
No. 62582

Paper; 464 pages; 6 x 9; One-color with 16-page 
full-color insert 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-481-3
No. 62481

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Ducks, 2nd Edition
dave holderread
From choosing the right breed to 
butchering, this essential guide covers 
it all, with an expanded breed section 
and helpful information on facilities, 
health care, and marketing.
■  135,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Poultry, 4th Edition
glenn drowns
This invaluable resource contains 
essential information on selection, 
housing, breeding, hatching, feeding, 
behavior, and health care.
■  309,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Guide to Raising 
Turkeys, 3rd Edition
don schrider
Turkeys produce lean, delicious, and 
nutritious meat. This essential reference 
covers breed selection, housing, feeding, 
breeding, health care, and much more. 
■  81,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 464 pages; 6 x 9; Illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-000-3
No. 622000

Paper; 320 pages; 6 x 9; Illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-149-9
No. 622149

Paper; 368 pages; 6 x 9
Photographs and illustrations throughout
$19.95 US;  ISBN 978-1-60342-692-3
No. 62692

Hardcover; $29.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-150-5; No. 622150

Hardcover; $29.95 US
ISBN 978-1-60342-482-0; No. 62482

Hardcover; $29.95 US
ISBN 978-1-60342-583-4; No. 62583
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Paper; 448 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-120-4 
No. 626120

Hardcover; $34.95 US
ISBN 978-1-63586-121-1; No. 626121

NEW
EDITION!

Storey’s Guide to 
Training Horses, 3rd Edition
heather smith thomas
This fully updated reference features a complete program 
for turning a shy, gangly foal into a calm, coordinated, and 
skillful equine partner, with a thorough grounding in both 
Western and English saddle work, driving, trailer training, 
and more. 
■  144,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 400 pages; 8½ x 10⅞
Illustrations throughout 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-558-6
No. 67558

The Horse 
Conformation Handbook
heather smith thomas
This comprehensive volume 
examines the critical compo-
nents of horse evaluation — 
including body proportion and 
balance, body and leg angles, 
and height — and discusses 
how variations will a¿ ect a 
horse’s performance and suit-
ability for particular functions.
■  42,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 352 pages; 6 x 9
Illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-524-1
No. 67524

The Horse Behavior
Problem Solver
jessica jahiel
Through a friendly Q&A format, 
readers will come to under-
stand how a horse thinks and 
learns, why it acts the way it 
does, and how one should 
respond. Real-life case studies 
provide workable answers to 
common problems.
■  73,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 160 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-608-8 
No. 67608

The Foaling Primer
cynthia mcfarland
Chronicling the fi rst year of a 
horse’s life in amazing, up-close 
photographs, this introductory 
handbook guides the reader 
through this critical period. 
Detailed descriptions and 
instruction on birth, care, han-
dling, training, and weaning, 
plus a month-by-month guide, 
o¿ er everything needed to 
raise a healthy foal.

Paper; 192 pages; 7½ x 10; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-835-8 
No. 67835

How to Think 
Like a Horse
Here is a unique in-depth 
discussion of how horses think, 
learn, respond to stimuli, and 
interpret human behavior. By 
understanding what causes a 
horse to feel happy or distressed, 
and by communicating with a 
horse in language it can un-
derstand, a human can make 
training much easier and more 
rewarding.
■  235,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 192 pages; 7½ x 10; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-713-5 
No. 62713

Hardcover; $29.95 US
ISBN 978-1-60342-716-6; No. 62716

What Every Horse 
Should Know
Every horse needs a basic 
education to live among humans 
safely and confi dently. Readers 
will come to understand how 
horses learn, how to handle a 
horse without fear, how to 
teach respect and patience, and 
how to help the horse master 
the actual “work” it needs to do.

Paper; 320 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$26.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-535-7 
No. 67535

Horsekeeping on 
a Small Acreage
Provide the best equine care 
while maintaining responsible 
land practices with this thor-
oughly updated, full-color edition 
of the best-selling classic on 
horsekeeping. Equine expert 
Cherry Hill explains how careful 
planning and diligent routines 
result in e¾  cient operations 
and happy horses.
■  235,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Cherry Hill’s 
Horse Care for Kids
These equine care essentials 
will groom kids into responsible 
and successful horse or pony 
owners. Beginning with how to 
match the right horse to the 
rider and progressing through 
safe handling, grooming, feeding, 
stabling, and much more, this 
is the comprehensive horse-care 
book every young equestrian 
will use for years.
■  For ages 8–14
■  � e ASPCA Henry Bergh Chil-

dren’s Book Honor
■  135,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 128 pages; 7½ x 9¾; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-407-7 
No. 67407

Paper; 160 pages; 8½ x 10⅞
Photographs and illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-0-88266-956-4 
No. 66956

Horse Handling 
& Grooming
Award-winning horse handler 
Cherry Hill o¿ ers a wealth of 
practical advice on mastering 
essential skills for maintaining 
consistent equine well-being. 
More than 350 photographs 
show techniques for grooming, 
clipping, bathing, braiding, 
and more.
■  125,000 COPIES IN PRINT

cherry hill
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Paper with comb binding; 240 pages 
8½ x 11; Illustrations throughout
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-595-1 
No. 67595

101 Dressage Exercises 
for Horse & Rider
jec aristotle ballou
Moving from basic techniques 
to advanced maneuvers, the 
exercises here provide hours 
of satisfying dressage work for 
riders of all levels.  
■  67,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper with comb binding; 256 pages 
8½ x 10⅞; Photographs and illustrations 
throughout
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-052-2 
No. 622052

101 Ground Training 
Exercises for Every 
Horse & Handler
Ground training is the key to 
safe, successful riding and cre-
ates a strong bond between 
horse and rider. These 101 
exercises cover everything 
from haltering to driving and 
transitions.

Paper with comb binding; 240 pages 
8½ x 11; Illustrations throughout
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-465-7 
No. 67465

101 Jumping Exercises 
for Horse & Rider
linda l. allen with 
dianna r. dennis
Here is a must-have work-
book that provides a logical 
and consistent series of 
exercises with easy-to-follow 
maps and instructions for all 
riding abilities. 
■  84,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Hardcover with concealed wire-o
152 pages; 9 x 9; Full-color 
$22.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-699-6 
No. 67699

Braiding Manes 
and Tails
charni lewis
Next to riding, there is nothing 
horse people love more than 
pampering and grooming their 
horses, and braiding manes 
and tails is particularly enjoyable 
for horse and rider alike. Here 
are 30 mane and tail braids for 
every occasion — from casual 
rides to blue-ribbon events — 
described with step-by-step il-
lustrations and color photographs.
■  68,000 COPIES IN PRINT  

8-copy counter display; $87.60 US
ISBN 978-1-58017-734-4; No. 67734

Paper; 208 pages; 6 x 4¼; Full-color
$10.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-650-7 
No. 67650

Paper; 416 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-612-5 
No. 67612

Horse Breeds of 
North America
judith dutson
Collected in a perfect pocket 
guide no horse lover will be 
able to resist, here are images 
of 96 horse breeds galloping, 
playing, grazing, working, or 
simply striking a pose. At-a-
glance conformation, historical 
facts, and usage notes accom-
pany a full-page photograph 
for each breed.
■  121,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Storey’s Illustrated 
Guide to 96 Horse 
Breeds of North America
judith dutson
The spirit of these noble 
animals shines through in this 
book, which provides a wealth 
of information about each of 
North America’s diverse breeds.
■  56,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 432 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-678-4 
No. 622678

Hardcover; $39.95 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-682-1; No. 622682

The Horse-Lover’s Encyclopedia, 
2nd Edition
edited by jessie haas
Bridging gaps in the equestrian universe between English 
and Western styles, this completely revised second edition 
features more than 1,700 entries on wide-ranging topics 
such as breeds, tack, facilities, equine care and management, 
health and safety issues, riding styles and disciplines, shows, 
and much more.
■  91,000 COPIES IN PRINT

relaxedrelaxed

Angry or annoyed

curious

Horses communicate 
primarily through nonverbal 

cues and signals.
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Temple Grandin’s 
Guide to Working 
with Farm Animals
Temple Grandin’s explanations of how 
herd animals think and how to analyze 
their behavior will help small-scale farmers 
and homesteaders managing a small herd 
of 3 to 25 cattle or pigs, or 5 to 100 goats 
or sheep, become more e¿ ective at safely 
handling their livestock.
Paper; 192 pages; 7½ x 10; Full-color 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-744-6
No. 622744

Hardcover; $29.95 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-760-6; No. 622760

Humane Livestock Handling
temple grandin with mark deesing
Well-treated animals are healthier and 
calmer and deliver higher yields of marketable 
meat. Temple Grandin describes low-stress 
methods for handling cattle and provides 
construction plans for humane chutes, corrals, 
and sorting pens. Her facility designs show 
farmers how to process meat safely, e¾  ciently, 
and humanely. 
Paper; 240 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Illustrations throughout 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-028-0
No. 62028

Farm Dogs
janet vorwald dohner
After an accessible history of 
working dogs and an introduc-
tion to these intelligent and 
energetic breeds, 93 in-depth 
profiles highlight the tasks 
each dog is best suited for 
and describe its characteristics 
and temperament. This hand-
some and hardworking volume 
promises all dog lovers a 
fuller understanding of our 
canine friends.
Paper; 352 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$26.95 US ISBN 978-1-61212-592-3 
No. 622592

Hardcover; $36.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-600-5; No. 622600

The Encyclopedia of 
Animal Predators
janet vorwald dohner
In-depth profi les of more than 
30 animal predators teach 
farmers, ranchers, and back-
yard animal–raisers how to 
prevent their livestock, poultry, 
and pets from becoming prey. 
Readers learn to identify the 
signs left by threatening species 
while gaining an understanding 
of how predatory mammals, 
birds, and reptiles think, behave, 
and hunt.
Paper; 288 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-699-9 
No. 622699

Hardcover; $34.95 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-705-7; No. 622705

Storey’s Illustrated Breed Guide to 
Sheep, Goats, Cattle, and Pigs
carol ekarius
Comprehensive, colorful, and captivating, this at-a-glance 
reference covers 163 common and heritage North American 
breeds of cattle, goats, sheep, and pigs, with brief breed 
histories; information on unique quirks, qualities, and uses; 
and conservation status.
Paper; 320 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-036-5 
No. 62036

Hardcover with jacket; $34.95 US
ISBN 978-1-60342-037-2; No. 62037

Small-Scale 
Livestock Farming
Carol Ekarius
A grass-based, organic approach 
to livestock management 
produces healthier animals, 
reduces feed and healthcare 
costs, and maximizes profi t. 
This guide to creating a pros-
perous small-scale livestock 
farm includes case studies of 
successful farmers, planning 
tips, and more.
■  56,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

Paper; 224 pages; 8½ x 11 
Illustrations throughout 
$18.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-162-5
No. 67162

An Introduction to 
Heritage Breeds
d. phillip sponenberg, dvm, 
jeannette beranger 
& alison martin of the 
livestock conservancy
Readers learn why heritage 
animals are a benefi t to our 
culture and how to select 
appropriate species.
Paper; 240 pages; 7 x 10; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-125-3 
No. 622125

Hardcover; $29.95 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-130-7; No. 622130

Tan Your Hide!
Phyllis Hobson
Articles made from home-
tanned leathers and furs are 
handsome and durable. With 
this step-by-step guide, readers 
will learn to prepare skins and 
use them to make belts, wallets, 
holsters, pillows, vests, hats, 
mittens, and more.
■  250,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 144 pages; 6 x 9
Illustrations throughout 
$12.95 US; ISBN 978-0-88266-101-8
No. 66101

temple grandin



The Cattle 
Health Handbook
heather smith thomas
For novice and experienced 
ranchers alike, this reliable 
medical reference o¿ ers expert 
advice for providing the day-
to-day care cattle require, from 
preventive care to practical, 
plus easy- to-execute solutions 
to treating common diseases, 
ailments, and injuries.
Paper; 384 pages; 8½ x 10⅞
Illustrations throughout
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-090-7 
No. 62090

Essential 
Guide to Calving
heather smith thomas
Healthy pregnancies, safe 
births, and thriving calves are 
critical to every cattle-farming 
operation. Here is complete 
coverage of what to expect at 
every step of the calving process 
and how to keep calves healthy 
through the fi rst year of life.
Paper; 336 pages; 8½ x 10⅞
Photographs and illustrations throughout
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-706-1 
No. 67706

Getting Started with 
Beef & Dairy Cattle
heather smith thomas
All the basics of cattle farming 
are covered in this fi rst-time 
farmer’s guide to raising a family 
cow or a small herd for milk or 
beef, from breed selection and 
health care to feeding, calving, 
and bringing products to market.
■  37,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 288 pages; 6 x 9
One-color with 16-page full-color insert
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-596-8 
No. 67596

Hardcover with jacket; $26.95 US
ISBN 978-1-58017-604-0; No. 67604

Grass-Fed Cattle
julius ruechel
As more consumers discover the 
benefi ts of grass-fed beef — sustainable, 
delicious, antibiotic-free — demand 
continues to grow. For any farmer 
 interested in entering this profi table 
specialty area, here is advice on herd 
selection,  pasture management,   
winter grazing,  equipment, slaughter, 
labeling, marketing, and more.
■  37,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 384 pages; 8½ x 10⅞
Illustrations throughout
$27.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-605-7
No. 67605
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$24.95 US
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Visit our blog. 
Meet our authors.

“For people starting out in raising grass-fed beef, this book is essential. For the  

experienced grass farmer, this book is an important addition to their library.”

— Temple Grandin, designer of humane livestock facilities; author of Animals in Translation

“This book walks the reader through every phase of grass-fed beef production, often detailing  

aspects found  wanting in textbooks on the subject. Its lessons are international and conquer  

the environmental di�erences under which grass is grown and fed. Outstanding!”

— Charles Walters, Executive Editor of Acres, USA

“An excellent how-to book for grass-based natural cattle production. . . . 

one you will want to read and re-read many times.”

— from the foreword by Allan Nation, editor of �e Stockman Grass Farmer

Join the movement toward safe, healthy, sustainable grass-fed cattle farming. 

Take advantage of the naturally e�cient relationship between cattle and pasture to create a 

pro�table, �nancially stable enterprise, regardless of the size of your farm, the climate where 

you live, or your current farming practices. 

Cattle are wonderfully adept at converting grass into 
meat, fat, and milk. Here, Julius Ruechel gives you the 
management and marketing tools you need to meet 
your personal, �nancial, and farming  goals. Whether 
you are beginning a new enterprise or changing from 
a more conventional feeding and management sys-
tem, Grass-Fed Cattle o�ers complete information 
on running a pro�table, environmentally sustainable 
farm based on the e�ciency of cattle and grass.

After converting his family’s ranch into a certi�ed organic 

farm with both grass-fed  cattle and organic �eld crops, 

JULIUS RUECHEL established his own grass-fed beef 

farm in  Canada’s Yukon Territory.

Learn How to:

� Make the transition from a conventional, grain-
fed program to grass-fed production

� Manage grazing practices and soil and grass 
conditions to maximize cattle health and your 
time and resources

� Successfully market your grass-fed beef

� Use the step-by-step workbook provided for 
detailed, customized business planning

“ One of the most exciting and 
hopeful movements in Ameri-
can agriculture today is the 
return of cattle to grass. [Here] 
is just what this movement has 
been waiting for: an authori-
tative handbook to help people 
make the transition.” 

—  Michael Pollan,  
author of �e Omnivore’s 
Dilemma

JULIUS RUECHEL
Foreword by ALLAN NATION, editor of The Stockman Grass Farmer

How to Produce and Market Natural Beef

GRASS-FED
Cattle

Basic Butchering of 
Livestock & Game
john j. mettler jr., dvm
Detailed instructions and easy-to-follow 
illustrations demystify slaughtering and 
butchering from start to fi nish. This classic 
covers beef, veal, venison, pork, lamb, and 
poultry and includes 30 recipes.
■  267,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 208 pages; 6 x 9
Illustrations throughout 
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-0-88266-391-3
No. 66391

Butchering Beef
Detailed photography shows exactly how to humanely 
slaughter and butcher cattle, from creating the right 
preslaughter conditions to making familiar cuts. Chapters 
on food safety, freezing and packaging, and tools and 
equipment round out this in-depth volume.
Paper; 352 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-183-3 
No. 622183

Hardcover; $37.95 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-189-5; No. 622189

Butchering Poultry, Rabbit, 
Lamb, Goat, and Pork
Detailed photos show how to humanely slaughter and 
then butcher small livestock. This comprehensive guide 
covers food safety, packaging, tools, butchering methods, 
and preslaughter conditions. 
■  James Beard Award
■  IACP Award
■  42,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 456 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color 
$27.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-182-6
No. 622182

Hardcover; $37.95 US
ISBN 978-1-61212-188-8; No. 622188

Adam Danforth
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10-copy counter display: 
$69.50; ISBN: 978-0-7611-9034-9
No: 29034

The Barnyard 
Read-and-Play 
Sticker Book
illustrations by 
christina wald
A world of full-color reusable 
animal stickers brings barnyard 
activities to life. Kids will create 
their own animal dramas on 
backgrounds that include a 
full farm, a barn interior, a 
barnyard, an animal pen, and a 
chicken coop.
■  For ages 4–8
■  54,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Horse Farm 
Read-and-Play 
Sticker Book
illustrations by 
lindsay graham
Five full-color laminated horse 
environments invite young horse 
lovers to pose horses, riders, 
and tack all around the farm. 
The 80 reusable vinyl stickers 
will keep children busy creating 
equine dramas about every 
kind of horse situation.
■  For ages 4–8
■  104,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper with 4 pages of full-color 
reusable vinyl stickers and fold-out 
laminated front and back covers;
12 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color 
$7.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-640-8
No. 67640

Paper with 4 pages of full-color, 
reusable vinyl stickers and fold-out 
laminated front and back covers;
16 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color 
$7.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-583-8
No. 67583

Wild for Horses
This exquisite gift package 
features 24 full-color posters 
that show o¿  the noble beauty 
of horses, and kids can show 
them o¿ , too: the pull-out pages 
are ready to hang on a bedroom 
wall. Two dozen punch-out fl ash 
cards — complete with stunning 
photos and fun facts — add an 
interactive element, and two 12 x 30
pull-out panoramic posters help 
illustrate the grandeur of horses.
■ For ages 7–12

Paper with 2 sheets of flash cards and 2 
gatefold posters; 50 pages; 10 x 12
Full-color 
$12.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-888-7 
No. 622888

Horse Crazy!
jessie haas
All horse-crazy kids want 
more info on their favorite 
subject — horses! This trea-
sure chest of a book will keep 
horse-obsessed kids busy for 
hours. Nearly 400 pages are 
fi lled with breed IDs, crafts to 
make for friends (equine and 
human), horse word roots, movies 
to see, and books to read.
■  For ages 8–12
■  Teachers’ Choice Award

for the Family
■  36,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Horse Play!
deanna f. cook & katie craig
Horse-loving kids will treasure 
this kit-in-a-book, with stickers, 
pop-out pieces, colorful illus-
trations, fascinating insights into 
horse behavior, and creative craft 
and decorating projects for 
turning a bedroom into a horsey 
haven, planning a horse-themed 
slumber party, and more! 
■  For ages 8–12  
■  Gold Mom’s Choice Award
■  National Parenting

Product Award

Paper; 376 pages; 8 x 8; Two-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-154-6 
No. 62154

Paper with partially concealed wire-o, 
punch-out cards, stencil, stickers, and 
pull-out poster; 68 pages; 7 x 9
Full-color 
$12.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-759-0 
No. 622759

EyeLike® Stickers are the freshest, most vibrant sticker books on the market, with over 400 
high-quality photographic stickers in each book. Ages 4 and up. Over 2.7 million copies in print.

Eyelike Stickers: On the Farm
Stapled Paperback; 12 pages; 8¼ x 10¼
Full-color photo-stickers 
$6.95 US; ISBN: 978-0-7611-6936-9
No: 16936 

24-copy assorted counter display: 
$166.80; ISBN: 978-0-7611-7625-1
No: 27625

Eyelike Stickers: Horses
Stapled Paperback; 12 pages; 83⁄16 x 105⁄16
Full-color photo-stickers 
$6.95 US; ISBN: 978-0-7611-8724-0
No: 18724 

FPOFPO

EyeLike® Stickers
WORKMAN
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Best-Selling Series

GAMES & PUZZLES FOR KIDS
401,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Chicken Games & Puzzles
patrick merrell & helene hovanec
■  For ages 6–10

Pony Play Games & Puzzles
patrick merrell & helene hovanec
■  For ages 6–10
■  37,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Horse Games & Puzzles
cindy a. littlefield
■  For ages 8–12
■  193,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Barnyard Games & Puzzles
helene hovanec & patrick merrell
■  For ages 6–10
■  35,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Sea Life Games & Puzzles
cindy a. littlefield
■  For ages 8–12 
■  55,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Great Outdoors 
Games & Puzzles
helene hovanec & patrick merrell
■ For ages 8–12 
■  58,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Each Games & Puzzles book is fi lled with 100 brainteasers, picture puzzles, word searches, mazes, and riddles that keep 
kids playing and laughing for hours! Educational as well as fun, these books help kids develop problem-solving skills 

while uncovering fascinating facts about their favorite animals.

Paper; 144 pages; 8 x 10¾
Illustrations throughout
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-538-8
No. 67538

Paper; 144 pages; 8 x 10¾
Illustrations throughout 
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-063-1
No. 62063

Paper; 144 pages; 8 x 10¾
Illustrations throughout 
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-087-4
No. 622087

Paper; 144 pages; 8 x 10¾
Illustrations throughout 
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-624-8
No. 67624

Paper; 144 pages; 8 x 10¾
Illustrations throughout 
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-679-8
No. 67679

Paper; 144 pages; 8 x 10¾
Illustrations throughout 
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-630-9
No. 67630

16-copy mixed counter display 
(4 copies each of Barnyard Games & Puzzles, Chicken Games & Puzzles, Horse Games & Puzzles, and Pony 
Play Games & Puzzles) 
$159.20 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-167-3; No. 622167
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Sandra Boynton is one of America’s best-loved and 
best-selling artists. Ask for a complete list of her board books. 

Barnyard Dance!
■  For ages 0–4
Board book; 24 pages; 511⁄16 x 6¼ 
Full-color with die-cut cover 
$6.95 US; ISBN 978-1-56305-442-6
No. 3442

Board book; 8⅞   x 11¾  ; 16 pages 
Full-color
$12.95; ISBN: 978-1-61519-501-5
No. 779501

Board book; 8⅞   x 11¾  ; 16 pages 
Full-color
$12.95; ISBN: 978-1-61519-498-8
No. 779498

Board book; 8⅞   x 11¾  ; 16 pages 
Full-color
$12.95; ISBN: 978-1-61519-627-2
No. 779627Board book; 8⅞   x 11¾  ; 16 pages 

Full-color
$12.95; ISBN: 978-1-61519-500-8
No. 779500

Perfect Piggies!
■ For ages 0–4
Board book; 24 pages; 511⁄16 x 6¾   
Full-color with die-cut cover 
$6.95 US; ISBN 978-0-7611-5993-3
No. 15993 

Pocket Piggies Colors!
■ For ages 0+
■ 100,000 COPIES IN PRINT
Board book; 22 pages; 5¾   x 6¼
Full-color 
$5.95 US; ISBN 978-0-7611-7980-1
No. 17980

Pocket Piggies Numbers!
■ For ages 0+
■ 118,000 COPIES IN PRINT
Board book; 22 pages; 5¾   x 6¼ 
Full-color 
$5.95 US;  ISBN 978-0-7611-7979-5
No. 17979

12-copy mixed display: 
$71.40; No. 29052 

Pocket Piggies Opposites!
■ For ages 0+
Board book; 22 pages; 5¾   x 6¼ 
Full-color 
$5.95 US; ISBN 978-0-7611-8548-2
No. 18548

Pocket Piggies
12-copy mixed 
title display

12-copy counter display; $83.40 US
ISBN 978-0-7611-6210-0; No. 26210

8-copy counter display; $83.40 US
ISBN 978-0-7611-6210-0; No. 26210

8-copy counter display; $83.40 US
ISBN 978-0-7611-6210-0; No. 26210

8-copy counter display; $83.40 US
ISBN 978-0-7611-6210-0; No. 26210

12-copy counter display; $83.40 US
ISBN 978-0-7611-6210-0; No. 26210

Welcome to Wimmelworld — a land of few words, yet endless entertainment — for curious kids aged 2 to 5! In these one-of-a-kind 
picture books, every page is bursting with life — and tons to discover! Children as young as 2 have a blast pointing out recognizable 

things, while older kids can follow the star characters from page to page, telling their stories along the way.things, while older kids can follow the star characters from page to page, telling their stories along the way.

My Big Wimmelbook—
On the Farm
max walther
From the stable to the wheat fi eld to 
the rodeo, follow each character as 
they go about their day.
■  For ages 2–5

My Big Wimmelbook—
Cars and Things That Go
stefan lohr
Start your engines! Join seventeen 
characters ready to venture out into 
Wimmeltown to work and play via car, 
bus, truck, and more.
■  For ages 2–5

My Big Wimmelbook—
Fire Trucks!
max walther
Follow brave firefighters and other 
fi rst responders to a variety of bustling 
scenes in Wimmelcity. 
■  For ages 2–5

My Big Wimmelbook—
At the Construction Site
max walther
Bustling construction sites are every-
where in Wimmelcity. Join Sarah the 
architect, Eric the surveyor, and the 
rest of this hardworking crew as they 
build roads, a downtown building, and 
so much more!
■  For ages 2–5

things, while older kids can follow the star characters from page to page, telling their stories along the way.

My Big Wimmelbook—

things, while older kids can follow the star characters from page to page, telling their stories along the way.

My Big Wimmelbook—

my big wimmel books

Sandra Boynton
4.8 million COPIES IN PRINT

things, while older kids can follow the star characters from page to page, telling their stories along the way.

My Big Wimmelbook—

New

WORKMAN
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Indestructibles: Twinkle, 
Twinkle, Little Star
Tyvek paperback; 7 x 7; 12 pages 
Full-color
$5.95; ISBN: 978-1-5235-0511-1
No. 100511

Indestructibles: Hello, Farm!
Tyvek paperback; 7 x 7; 12 pages 
Full-color
$5.95; ISBN: 978-1-5235-0467-1
No. 100467

Indestructibles: Busy City
Tyvek paperback; 7 x 7; 12 pages 
Full-color
$5.95; ISBN: 978-1-5235-0468-8
No. 100468

Indestructibles: My 
Neighborhood
Tyvek paperback; 7 x 7; 12 pages 
Full-color
$5.95; ISBN: 978-1-5235-0469-5
No. 100469

Indestructibles: The 
Itsy Bitsy Spider
Tyvek paperback; 7 x 7; 12 pages 
Full-color
$5.95; ISBN: 978-1-5235-0509-8
No. 100509

Mini House: Old 
MacDonald’s Barn
Board book; 3¾   x 5 x 3; 20 pages 
Full-color, die-cut, three-dimensional 
scuplture
$10.95; ISBN: 978-1-56305-500-3 
No. 3500

Mini House: Firehouse 
Co. No. 1
Board book; 3½   x 5 x 3; 20 pages 
Full-color, die-cut, three-dimensional 
scuplture
$10.95; ISBN: 978-1-56305-663-5 
No. 3663

Mini House: Noah’s Ark
Board book; 3¾   x 5 x 3; 20 pages 
Full-color, die-cut, three-dimensional 
scuplture
$10.95; ISBN: 978-1-56305-662-8
No. 3662

Mini House: Mother 
Goose’s House
Board book; 3½   x 5 x 3; 20 pages 
Full-color, die-cut, three-dimensional 
scuplture
$10.95; ISBN: 978-0-7611-0536-7
No. 10536

4-pocket, empty display: 
No. 220778 

8-copy counter display mix/match: 
$87.60 USD; ISBN: 978-0-76111-443-7 
No. 21443 8-copy counter display; $87.60 US

SBN: 978-0-7611-0895-5; No. 20895
8-copy counter display; $87.60 US
ISBN: 978-0-7611-0897-9; No. 20897

8-copy counter display; $87.60 US
 ISBN: 978-0-7611-0896-2; No. 208968-copy counter display; $87.60 US

 ISBN: 978-0-7611-0896-2; No. 20617

Built for the way babies read. Sweet, soothing books, uniquely designed for safety and convenience, Indestructibles® are printed on 
lightweight, nontoxic paper material, easy to clean (even dishwasher safe), and 100% chew, rip, bend, and drool proof. For ages 0-2

Colorful, chunky, irresistible. Our best-selling Mini-House series is a hit with kids and adults alike. You pick one 
up. You hold it. You turn it around. You peer inside the windows, and then you pop the latch, opening the door to 

the story — and to a child’s imagination. For ages 1+

Twinkle, 

Indestructibles: Hello, Farm!

No. 100511

Indestructibles®

mini houses®

5.2 million COPIES IN PRINT

2.2 million COPIES IN PRINT

WORKMAN

WORKMAN
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Paper; 288 pages; 5¼ x 7; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-141-9
No. 626141

5-copy counter display; $84.75 US 
ISBN 978-1-63586-200-3; No. 626200

Vegetable 
Gardening Wisdom
kelly smith trimble
Master Gardener Kelly Smith 
Trimble delivers bite-size wisdom 
and insider tips for finding 
success and enjoyment in every 
aspect of vegetable gardening, 
from composting to starting peas 
and whipping up a delicious 
carrot-top pesto. Peppered with 
beautiful illustrations and 
inspiring quotes from fellow 
growers, this browsable guide 
is a perfect gift for the gardener. 

Paper; 256 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-208-3 
No. 622208

Hardcover; $29.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-464-3; No. 622464

Epic Tomatoes
craig lehoullier
Every tomato gardener can now 
grow the best harvest ever! From 
sowing seeds and transplanting 
to cultivating and collecting 
seeds at the end of the season, 
this practical and engaging guide 
offers everything tomato 
enthusiasts need to know about 
more than 200 varieties. A 
comprehensive section on pests 
and diseases also details how 
to keep tomatoes healthy and 
beautiful.
■  Garden Writers Association 

Silver Award of Achievement
■  61,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper with partially concealed wire-o; 
200 pages; 7 x 9; Illustrations throughout
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-694-7 
No. 62694

Week-by-Week 
Vegetable Gardener’s 
Handbook
ron kujawski &
jennifer kujawski
These detailed weekly to-do 
lists help readers learn exactly 
what to do in the garden — 
whether it’s planting strawberries 
or checking for tomato horn-
worm — and exactly when to do 
it. Packed with valuable tips 
and information, this guide can 
be used in any gardening 
zone and includes space for 
customized record-keeping.
■  91,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Flexibind with paper spine; 
432 pages; 4½ x 6⅜; Two-color
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-024-2 
No. 62024

The Veggie Gardener’s 
Answer Book
barbara w. ellis
This handy reference includes 
helpful, uncomplicated answers 
to questions on planning and 
planting a vegetable garden, 
improving soil, caring for crops, 
and organically controlling pests 
and diseases.
■  67,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

Paper; 180 pages; 9⅜ x 12; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-529-2 
No. 62529

Starter 
Vegetable Gardens
barbara pleasant
These step-by-step instructions 
take the guesswork and anxiety 
out of growing food. Readers 
learn how to start, maintain, and 
expand an organic vegetable 
garden, even in the smallest 
spaces. In addition to plans for 
24 no-fail gardens, this guide 
covers everything from soil 
quality and fertilizers to planting 
schedules and harvesting.
■  52,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

Paper; 240 pages; 7½ x 9¾; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-670-8
No. 622670

Niki Jabbour’s 
Veggie Garden Remix
With her lively “Like this? 
Then try this!” approach, Niki 
Jabbour encourages gardeners 
to start from what they know 
and expand their repertoire by 
trying related plants. Detailed 
growing information about 224 
plants from around the world 
will help gardeners everywhere 
shake up the vegetable patch.
■  American Horticultural 

Society Book Award

Paper; 272 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-061-4 
No. 622061

Paper; 256 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-568-1 
No. 62568

Paper; 224 pages; 8½ x 10; Full-color
$22.95 US; ISBN: 978-0-88192-956-0 
No: 682956

Paper; 216 pages; 8 x 9; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-547-2 
No: 689547

Groundbreaking
Food Gardens
Food garden plans from horti-
culturists, garden writers, 
and professional growers o¿ er 
specific themes, ranging 
from simple to quirky. Each 
plan comes with a complete 
illustration, a profile of the 
contributor, an explanation
of the design, and a plant list.

The Year-Round 
Vegetable Gardener
The growing season doesn’t 
have to end with the first 
frost. Real-life examples from 
far-northern locales show 
simple, proven techniques for 
harvesting fresh veggies in 
every month of the year.
■  American Horticultural 

Society Book Award
■  97,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Kitchen 
Gardener’s Handbook
jennifer r. bartley
Home gardeners learn how to 
plant, grow, and harvest the 
best vegetables each season. 
Includes recipes, monthly 
garden chores, and eight 
garden designs.

Small-Space 
Vegetable Gardens
andrea bellamy
Bellamy shows readers how 
to fi nd space, how to plan 
and build a garden, and how 
to sow, grow, and harvest 
the top 60 edibles for small 
spaces.

niki jabbour

New
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Paper; 240 pages; 7½ x 9; Two-color
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-535-9 
No. 689535

Paper; 176 pages; 7½ x 9; Two-color
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-552-6 
No. 689552

Paper; 224 pages; 7½ x 9; Two-color
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-427-7
No. 689427

Paper; 232 pages; 7½ x 9; Two-color
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-351-5 
No. 689351

The Timber Press Guide 
to Vegetable Gardening 
in the Southwest
trisha shirey
For home gardeners in Arizona, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Texas, Utah, eastern California, 
and southern Colorado

The Timber Press Guide to 
Vegetable Gardening in the Midwest
michael vanderbrug
For home gardeners in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin

The Timber Press Guide 
to Vegetable Gardening 
in the Mountain States
mary ann newcomer
Includes Idaho, Montana, 
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, 
eastern Washington and 
Oregon, northern Nevada, 
and the southernmost parts 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

The Timber Press Guide 
to Vegetable Gardening 
in the Pacifi c Northwest
lorene edwards forkner
Includes Oregon, Washington, 
southeastern Alaska, and 
British Columbia

6-copy counter display; $119.70 US
ISBN: 978-1-60469-603-5; No. 689603

6-copy counter display; $119.70 US
 ISBN: 978-1-60469-685-1; No. 689685

6-copy counter display; $119.70 US
 ISBN: 978-1-60469-504-5; No. 689504

6-copy counter display; $119.70 US
ISBN: 978-1-60469-502-1; No. 689502

Paper; 496 pages; 7⅜ x 9⅛; Two-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-370-4 
No. 67370

Paper; 352 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$18.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-61519-325-7
No. 779325

Paper; 252 pages; 7½ x 9½; Full-color 
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-188-7 
No. 689188

Paper; 176 pages; 8⅛ x 9¼; Full-color 
$13.95 US; ISBN: 978-0-7611-1056-9 
No. 11056

The Gardener’s A–Z 
Guide to Growing 
Organic Food
tanya l. k. denckla
With information on growing, 
harvesting, and storing 765 
varieties of vegetables, fruits, 
herbs, and nuts — plus for-
mulas and techniques for 
organically controlling 201 
pests and diseases — this is 
the one-volume resource 
every organic gardener needs. 
■  62,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

One Magic Square 
Vegetable Gardening
lolo houbein
Lolo Houbein has 40 years’ 
worth of gardening wisdom to 
share — on how to coax an 
abundance of organic food from 
a plot that is just 3 feet square! 
Ever encouraging, often charm-
ing, and always practical, this 
expanded second edition  will 
help fi rst-time gardeners get 
started — and help veteran 
gardeners get results — on a 
small, easy-to-maintain plot. 

The Beginner’s 
Guide to Growing 
Heirloom Vegetables
marie iannotti
Iannotti features detailed 
growing information and 
fl avor profiles for 100 
heirloom vegetables, along 
with the stories behind each 
unique variety. 

Roots, Shoots, 
Buckets & Boots
sharon lovejoy
Lovejoy presents 12 spirited, 
easy-to-implement ideas for 
theme gardens that parents and 
kids can grow together. Each 
garden includes a plan, the 
planting recipe — seeds, seed-
lings, and growing instructions
spelled out step-by-step — 
and activities. 
■ For ages 4–10
■ 126,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 144 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$18.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-925-9 
No. 622925

Gardening with Emma
emma biggs, with
steven biggs
Written for kids by a kid, this 
guide by 13-year-old Emma 
Biggs shows young gardeners 
how to grow healthy food, raise 
the coolest plants, and cultivate 
fun! With her useful know-how 
and a range of original, practical, 
and entertaining advice, Biggs’s 
playful handbook will ignite a 
passion for gardening in every 
kid who loves to be outdoors, 
digging in the dirt. 

■  For ages 8–12 
■  National Parenting Product Award

Timber Press Guides to 
Vegetable Gardening

THE EXPERIMENT
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Paper; 352 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-475-2 
No. 62475

Hardcover; $34.95 US
ISBN 978-1-60342-476-9; No. 62476

The Vegetable 
Gardener’s Bible
edward c. smith
This invaluable resource helps 
gardeners grow an abundance 
of vegetables and herbs following 
Ed Smith’s time-tested system 
for high-yield harvests. Home 
food gardeners will find vege-
table-specific information, an 
unwavering commitment to 
organic methods, solutions 
for small spaces, and tips for 
extending the season.

 ■  591,000 COPIES IN PRINT Paper; 256 pages; 6 x 9; Illustrations throughout 
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-028-4
No. 67028

Hardcover; 144 pages; 6.69 x 8.93; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-61519-491-9
No. 779491

Paper; 224 pages; 6 x 9; Illustrations throughout
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-027-7
No. 67027

Roses Love Garlic
louise riotte
Companion planting makes 
use of the natural friendships 
between plants and has been 
practiced throughout most of 
agricultural history. This unique 
and amusing book provides 
information about dozens of 
flowering plants, including 
their companion-planting 
properties, medicinal uses, 
history, folklore, and more.
 ■  211,000 COPIES IN PRINT

How to Grow 
Mushrooms from Scratch
magdalena wurth  
& herbert wurth
Experts Magdalena and Herbert 
Wurth explain every step of 
cultivation — whether starting 
from a kit, a culture, or a  
grown mushroom you’d  
like to propagate. From  
protecting mushrooms in 
extreme weather, to trouble-
shooting pests, here is expert 
advice for beginners and  
experienced growers alike.

Carrots Love Tomatoes
louise riotte
Plant parsley and asparagus 
together to have more of each. 
But keep broccoli and tomatoes 
apart or they won’t thrive. This 
classic companion-gardening 
guide shows how to use the 
native attributes of plants to cre-
ate a naturally bountiful garden. 
 ■  800,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

Paper; 232 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-146-8
No. 622146

The Essential Guide to 
Cultivating Mushrooms
stephen russell
Anyone who wants a steady 
supply of such favorites as 
shiitake or lion’s mane can now 
cultivate mushrooms at home. 
Step-by-step photographs 
offer detailed guidance for 
growers of all levels, whether 
using a mushroom kit or 
working with bulk substrates 
to produce larger quantities  
of mushrooms.

Paper; 320 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-567-4 
No. 62567

Paper; 168 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-054-6 
No. 622054

The Fruit  
Gardener’s Bible
lewis hill & leonard perry
This complete resource covers 
everything  backyard gardeners 
need to know to successfully 
grow fruit and nuts at home, 
from choosing the best varieties 
to planting, pruning, protecting 
from wildlife, and harvesting. 
 ■  68,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Grow a Little Fruit Tree
ann ralph
With this radical yet simple 
pruning technique and easy 
maintenance plan, any full-size 
variety of fruit tree can be kept 
small while still producing full-size 
fruit in abundance! The book 
examines how to select and 
plant the best varieties of 
apples, apricots, cherries, figs, 
nectarines, peaches, pears, 
persimmons, plums, and pome-
granates for climate and taste. 
With small trees, every task is 
easier, from pruning and care 
to harvesting the fruit.

Paper; 264 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-975-7 
No. 62975

Paper; 252 pages; 7⅝ x 9¼; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-184-9 
No. 689184

Paper; 312 pages; 7⅝ x 9¼; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-358-4 
No. 689358

The Vegetable Gardener’s  
Container Bible
edward c. smith
Anyone can grow tomatoes on 
a patio or broccoli on a balcony 
with this comprehensive guide 
to selecting the right plants and 
containers, controlling pests 
without chemicals, planning 
small-space container gardens 
perfect for urban and suburban 
settings, and much more. 
 ■  125,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

What’s Wrong With  
My Vegetable Garden?
david deardorff &  
kathryn wadsworth
Teaches gardeners how to 
identify plant problems and 
offers organic solutions. 
Includes detailed growing 
information for 45 edible 
plants. 

What’s Wrong With  
My Fruit Garden? 
david deardorff &  
kathryn wadsworth
Clear photographs help  
gardeners diagnose specific 
problems, and accompanying 
charts point to the appropriate, 
100% organic solutions.  
Includes profiles for 37 plants. 

THE EXPERIMENT
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Paper; 256 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-703-6 
No. 62703

Homegrown Herbs
tammi hartung
This primer shows gardeners 
how to plant, grow, harvest, and 
use more than 100 popular 
herbs. It covers everything 
from seed selection to drying, 
plus uses in the kitchen and 
home pharmacy, crafting, 
and body care. Whether they 
want to grow a few herbs in 
containers or have an extensive 
herb garden, readers will see 
how easy it is to bring more 
beauty, fl avor, and health to 
everyday life.
■  39,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 240 pages; 8⅜ x 10; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-0-88266-873-4 
No. 66873

Paper; 240 pages; 6 x 9
Illustrations throughout
$14.95 US;  ISBN 978-0-88266-249-7
No. 66249

Growing & Using 
Herbs Successfully
betty e. m. jacobs 
With helpful and easy- 
to-understand language, 
this illustrated guide teaches 
readers how to plant, propagate, 
harvest, dry, freeze, store, and 
sell (both wholesale and retail) 
64 of the most popular herbs. 
■  181,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Herb Gardener
susan mcclure
An herb garden adds grace 
and style to the home land-
scape and exciting fl avor to 
the kitchen. Here are tips for 
fi nding the best spot to plant 
herbs; designing formal and 
informal herb gardens; planting 
and caring for more than 75 
herbs; controlling diseases 
and pests; and harvesting and 
preserving herbs for cooking 
and crafts.
■  56,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

Recipes from the 
Herbalist’s Kitchen
brittany wood nickerson
This unique cookbook reveals 
food as a powerful source of 
medicine, with detailed profi les of 
favorite culinary herbs. Generous 
portions of these herbs are 
then used in the 110 recipes for 
snacks, entrées, drinks, and 
desserts that meet the body’s 
needs for comfort, nourishment, 
energy, and support through 
seasonal changes. 
■  IACP Award Finalist
■  Gold Foreword INDIES Award
■  Silver Nautilus Award

Hardcover; 312 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-690-6 
No. 622690

Healing Herbal Teas
sarah farr
Master herbalist Sarah Farr 
shares 101 original recipes for 
delicious herbal teas that benefi t 
whole-body and seasonal health 
needs, along with guidance 
on the art of tea blending for 
readers seeking to develop 
their own signature mixtures.

The Aromatherapy 
Garden
kathi keville
Create a fragrant, plant-fi lled 
sanctuary of health and 
happiness. Detailed profi les 
explore the full benefi ts of a 
range of plants and include 
comprehensive details on 
how to grow and care for them 
in a home garden. Also 
included are recipes for 
restorative aromas, oils, 
sachets, teas, and more. 

Paper; 272 pages; 7½ x 7½; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-574-9 
No. 622574

Paper with fl aps; 276 pages; 7½ x 9; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-549-6 
No. 689549

8-copy counter display; $135.60 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-862-7; No. 622862

Grow Your Own Herbs
susan belsinger & arthur o. tucker
Everything you need to know to grow culinary herbs. You’ll 
learn basic gardening information, including details on soil, 
watering, and potting. Profi les of 40 herbs — including popular 
varieties like basil, bay laurel, lemon verbena, tarragon, savory, 
thyme, and more. 

The Lavender Lover’s Handbook
sarah berringer bader
Provides a complete overview of the 100 most colorful, 
fragrant, and stunning varieties of lavender. Expert tips on 
spacing, planting, pruning, care and maintenance. Additional 
information includes how to harvest, cook with, and preserve 
the plant, along with step-by-step crafts and projects using 
lavender in beautiful and soothing ways.

Paper; 224 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color 
$18.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-929-6 
No: 689929

Hardcover; 192 pages; 8 x 9; Full-color 
$27.95 US; ISBN: 978-1-60469-221-1 
No: 689221TIMBER PRESS
TIMBER PRESS

TIMBER PRESS
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Rosemary Gladstar’s 
Medicinal Herbs: A 
Beginner’s Guide
For a new generation of gardeners 
and natural health enthusiasts, 
here is a fresh introduction to 
growing and using 33 healing 
herbs, including aloe vera, 
chamomile, lavender, and 
turmeric. More than 100 easy-
to-follow and e¿ ective recipes 
for teas, salves, tinctures, oils, 
syrups, and pills help naturally 
fortify against common upsets 
and ailments. 
■ 279,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Herbs for 
Stress & Anxiety
This accessible guide profi les 
the most e¿ ective herbs for 
addressing common stress 
symptoms, from panic attacks 
and depression to migraines 
and insomnia, and includes 
simple techniques for making 
herbal remedies to soothe 
nervous system issues. 

Herbs for 
Long-Lasting Health
With a focus on 22 herbs 
that enhance vitality and 
well-being, this useful primer 
includes 15 recipes for 
making e¿ ective tinctures, 
teas, tonics, and more, 
including Longevity Tonic, 
7-Herb Long-Life Soup, and 
Brain Tonic Tincture.

Herbs for 
Natural Beauty
From face creams to body 
scrubs, massage oils, and 
shampoos, these recipes 
use herbs, essential oils, and 
other common ingredients 
as the foundation for gentle, 
e¿ ective, all-natural body 
care treatments that are 
easy to make.

Herbs for 
Common Ailments
Here is the perfect basic 
guide to the e¿ ective herbal 
remedies that everyone 
should have in their medicine 
chest, along with recipes 
for easing common ailments 
such as colds, bruises, and 
muscle aches and pains. 

Herbs for 
Children’s Health
An inviting introduction to 
making and using herbal 
preparations, this guide 
profi les 24 safe and common 
herbs and includes recipes 
for teas, salves, tablets, food, 
and herbal remedies for colic, 
teething, diaper rash, and more.

Rosemary Gladstar’s 
Herbal Healing for Men
Treating men’s wellness issues — 
such as sexual vitality, prostate 
health, and heart strength — is 
easy with this inviting introduction, 
which features dozens of 
delicious and simple herbal 
formulas. In-depth profi les of 
30 herbs explain how men 
will benefi t from each and provide 
a variety of suggested uses and 
accessible preparation tips.
■ Silver Nautilus Award

Rosemary Gladstar’s 
Herbal Recipes for 
Vibrant Health
This comprehensive collection 
of homemade herbal recipes 
o¿ ers a potent prescription for 
energy and good health at 
every stage of life. An A-to-Z 
guide to more than 90 common 
plants is accompanied by 175 
simple, safe, and e¿ ective herbal 
formulas for treating everyday 
ailments and boosting beauty 
and vitality.  
■ 204,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Fire Cider!
For more than 30 years, herbalist Rosemary Gladstar has been 
touting the health benefi ts of fi re cider — a spicy blend of apple 
cider vinegar, onion, ginger, horseradish, garlic, and other immune- 
boosting herbs. In this lively celebration of a beloved and versatile 
folk remedy, more than 70 herbal enthusiasts contribute 101 
recipes ranging from Black Currant Fire Cider to Triple Goddess 
Vinegar, Fire Cider Dark Moonshine, and Bloody Mary Fire Cider. 

Paper; 224 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-005-8
 No. 622005

Paper; 204 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color 
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-180-8
No. 626180

Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7; Illustrations throughout
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-429-2
No. 622429

Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7; Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-471-1
No. 622471

Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7; Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-473-5
No. 622473

Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7; Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-431-5
No. 622431

Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7; Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-475-9
No. 622475

Paper; 224 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-477-3 
No. 622477

Paper; 408 pages; 7¼ x 7¼; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-078-5 
No. 62078

Best-Selling Author
ROSEMARY GLADSTAR

663,000 COPIES IN PRINT

New
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Body into Balance
This comprehensive home 
health guide examines how 
each body system — including 
respiratory, digestive, immune, 
nervous, and reproductive 
— optimally functions and 
how to naturally restore lost 
vitality. In-depth instructions 
explain how to select and use 
herbs and commercially avail-
able preparations e¿ ectively 
as part of a holistic preventive 
self-care program. 
■  Silver Nautilus Award

Grow Your Own 
Herbal Remedies
Readers can cultivate the 
medicine their bodies need, 
with 23 garden plans for 
growing herbs that address 
common health concerns. 
Each plan suggests three 
to six safe, e¿ ective, easy-
to-grow herbs that can be 
planted in containers or 
garden beds, and includes 
simple recipes for medicinal 
remedies.

Paper; 336 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-535-0
No. 622535

Hardcover; $34.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-807-8; No. 622807

Paper; 336 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-013-9 
No. 626013

The Natural First Aid 
Handbook, 2nd Edition
brigitte mars
Hundreds of lifesaving 
techniques, effective 
responses to a wide range 
of ailments, common sense 
tips, and time-tested herbal 
remedies fi ll this quick-
reference guide. Readers 
will also learn when to seek 
professional medical help 
and what to do while 
awaiting the arrival of 
emergency personnel.
■  42,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 192 pages; 5 x 7; Illustrations throughout 
$12.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-857-3
No. 622857

Healthy Bones & Joints
david hoffmann
A healthy musculoskeletal 
system is crucial to well-being, 
and this introductory guide 
shows how to use easy herbal 
remedies and simple lifestyle 
changes to prevent and fi ght 
bone and joint diseases such as 
arthritis, osteoporosis, and more.
Paper; 128 pages; 5½ x 8½
Photographs and illustrations 
throughout 
$12.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-253-0 
No. 67253

The Herbal Home 
Remedy Book
joyce a. wardwell
These simple recipes provide 
complete instructions for 
gathering, drying, storing, and 
blending 25 common herbs to 
improve overall health and to 
stock the home medicine cabinet 
with all-natural salves, tinctures, 
syrups, and lozenges.
■  48,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 176 pages; 6 x 9; Two-color
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-016-1 
No. 67016

Herbal Antibiotics, 2nd Edition

As antibiotic-resistant infections become 
increasingly common, this bestseller has 
become an indispensable reference for sound 
information on herbal alternatives to standard 
antibiotics. In-depth profi les of 30 valuable 
herbs examine their antibiotic properties, 
methods for collection and preparation, 
dosages, contraindications, and potential 
side e¿ ects.
■  122,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 480 pages; 6 x 9; Two-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-987-0
No. 62987

Naturally Bug-Free
stephanie l. tourles
Nontoxic alternatives to chemical- 
laden repellents are easy to 
make, and these 75 all-natural 
recipes are safe and e¿ ective. 
This collection includes sprays, 
balms, body oils, and tinctures 
for protection from mosquitos, 
ticks, and other biting insects, 
as well as herbal pet shampoos, 
fl ea collars, and powders.

8-copy counter display; $87.60 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-720-0; No. 622720

Paper; 176 pages; 5 x 7; Two-color
$10.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-596-1
 No. 622596

Herbal Antivirals 
With new strains of viruses emerging and 
vaccines becoming less e¿ ective, more people 
are looking for alternative ways to boost 
immunity and fi ght infection. This comprehensive 
manual addresses the best herbal protocols 
for strengthening the immune system and treating 
fl u, encephalitis, SARS, Ebola, dengue fever, 
and more.
■  42,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 424 pages; 6 x 9; Two-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-160-4 
No. 622160

The Naturally 
Clean Home  
karyn siegel-maier
For anyone seeking to eliminate 
the use of highly toxic cleansers 
at home, these 150 recipes 
put nature’s disinfectants and 
deodorizers — vinegar, lemon 
juice, baking soda, borax, and 
essential oils — to work. From 
tile scrubber to oven cleaner 
and even herbal car wax, there’s 
a green cleaning formula for 
every household surface.
■  136,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 224 pages; 5 x 7; Two-color
$10.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-085-3 
No. 62085 

maria 
noël groves

Stephen 
Harrod Buhner

New

8-copy counter display; $87.60 US 
ISBN 978-1-60342-120-1; No. 62120
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Sweet Remedies
dawn combs
The synergy between raw honey and medicinal herbs 
amplifi es the healing properties of both, making this distinctive 
collection of recipes for herbal honeys a must-have for the 
home apothecary. Formulations for honey spreads (called 
electuaries), simple honey infusions, and oxymels address 
common ailments, from heart health to colds and allergies, and 
support overall wellness for people of all ages. Additional recipes 
o¿ er creative ways to get a dose of healing into food by using 
herbal honeys in no-bake cookies, smoothies, cocktails, can-
dies, and more.

Gardening | 

Paper; 224 pages; 6½ x 8½; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-992-1
No. 622992

Learn how to safely and ethically forage, identify, harvest, and use wild plants in herbal medicines including teas, tinctures, and salves. 
Plant profi les include clear, color photographs, identifi cation tips, medicinal uses and herbal preparations, and harvesting suggestions. 

Lists of what to forage for each season make the guides useful year-round.

Master Recipes from the 
Herbal Apothecary
jj pursell
These basic formulations for 
tinctures, salves, teas, capsules, 
oils, washes and more, open 
the door to the more than 375 
specifi c recipes — written by 
a board-certifi ed naturopathic 
physician — that address a 
range of health concerns from 
the common cold and headaches 
to insomnia and digestive issues.
■  136,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Herbal Apothecary 
jj pursell
Provides an accessible and 
comprehensive introduction 
to plant-based medicine. Fea-
turing profi les of the 100 most 
important medicinal plants,  
including their medicinal uses, 
identifi cation and cultivation, 
and recipes for common con-
cerns. Additional information 
includes step-by-step instruc-
tions for making herbal teas, 
tinctures, compresses, salves, 
and more. 
■  136,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Herbal 
Recipe Keeper  
françoise weeks
Record the ways you use herbs 
and herbal remedies. Includes 
space to record plant 
descriptions, harvesting 
notes, preparations, uses, and 
details on dosage and safety. 
There are additional pages 
for herbalists to draw, doodle, 
and plan.

Midwest 
Medicinal Plants
lisa m. rose
Covers Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Ohio, and Wisconsin

Mountain States 
Medicinal Plants
briana wiles
Covers Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, 
Utah, Colorado, eastern Oregon, 
eastern Washington, and northern 
Nevada

Southwest 
Medicinal Plants
john slattery
For foragers in Southern California, 
Arizona, New Mexico, western and 
central Texas, Oklahoma, southern 
Colorado, southern Utah, and southern 
Nevada

Pacifi c Northwest 
Medicinal Plants 
scott kloos
For foragers in Oregon, Washington, 
Alaska, and northern California

Paper; 288 pages; 7½ x 9; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-852-7 
No. 689852 Paper; 292 pages; 7½ x 9; Full-color

$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-567-0 
No. 689567

Hardcover; 208 pages; 8 x 8½; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-887-9 
No. 689887 

Paper; 296 pages; 6½ x 9; Full-color
$27.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-654-7 
No. 689654

Paper; 312 pages; 6½ x 9; Full-color
$27.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-655-4 
No. 689655

Paper; 388 pages; 6½ x 9; Full-color
$27.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-911-1 
No 689911

Paper; 416 pages; 6½ x 9; Full-color
$27.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-657-8 
No. 689657

Medicinal Plants

TIMBER PRESS

TIMBER PRESS

TIMBER PRESS

TIMBER PRESS

New
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NEW! 

Paper; 152 pages; 8 x 8½; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-835-1 
No. 622835

Paper 820 pages; 6 x 9; Two-color
$24.95 US; ISBN: 978-0-7611-2275-3 
No. 12275

Paper; 176 pages; 6 x 8; Illustrated
$10.95 US; ISBN 978-0-7611-1696-7 
No. 11696

Hardcover; 416 pages 7⅜ x 10⅜; Full-color
$34.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-707-0 
No. 689707

Paper; 272 pages; 8 x 8¾; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-393-5 
No. 689393 Paper; 188 pages; 8 x 9; Full-color 

$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-755-1 
No. 689755

Paper; 264 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-612-7 
No. 689612

Paper with flaps; 236 pages; 8 x 9; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-754-4
No. 689754

Hardcover; 216 pages; 6½ x 7½; Full-color;
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-853-4 
No. 689853

Paper; 288 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-874-9 
No. 689874

Mini Meadows
mike lizotte
Meadows don’t have to be big 
to be beautiful and beneficial. 
This inspiring handbook guides 
gardeners of all levels in creating 
an informal patch of colorful 
flowers suited to their climate, 
soil, space, and growing goals. 
Suggested seeds, maintenance 
tips, and soil evaluation strategies 
ensure success, whether 
enhancing a hellstrip, filling a 
boggy spot, or establishing a 
haven for pollinators.  

The Garden Primer
barbara damrosch
Revised and 100% organic, this 
comprehensive gardening 
reference includes information 
on planning a garden and 
recommended plants and 
tools. Ecological issues are 
addressed and new advice is 
given on how to extend the 
growing season.
 ■ 473,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Weedless Gardening
lee reich
A hassle-free, organic system 
that protects the soil, contrib-
utes to plant health, reduces 
water needs, cuts down on a 
gardener’s labor, encourages 
earthworms and, of course, 
mitigates weed problems by 
keeping the seeds dormant.
 ■ 78,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Well-Tended 
Perennial Garden
tracy disabato-aust
This hardworking guide includes 
thorough details on the essential 
practices of perennial care — 
including deadheading, pinching, 
and thinning — along with 
growing information for specific 
species and cultivars, on-trend 
garden design advice, a monthly 
planting and maintenance 
schedule, and details on native 
plants and gardening for wildlife. 

Succulents Simplified
debra lee baldwin
Profiles the 100 top plant picks 
and includes basic information 
on how to grow and care for 
succulents no matter where 
you live. Step-by-step projects, 
including a cake-stand center-
piece, special-occasion bouquets, 
a vertical garden, and a succulent 
topiary sphere, will inspire you 
to express your individual style. 
 ■ 57,600 COPIES IN PRINT

The Proven Winners 
Garden Book
ruth rogers clausen  
& thomas christopher
From the #1 plant brand in 
America, this definitive guide 
includes information on preparing 
a space, choosing the right 
design, and buying the right 
plants. Twelve garden plans 
provide homeowners with simple 
design ideas. An additional 25 
container recipes add color 
and curb appeal to gardens 
of all sizes.

Garden Renovation
bobbie schwartz
No matter the size of your space 
or the scope of the project, the 
sage advice in Garden Renovation  
will help you turn your yard 
into a paradise. Bobbie Schwartz 
draws on her years of experience 
as a garden designer to teach 
you how to evaluate your yard, 
determine what to keep and 
what to remove, and choose 
the right plants and design plan.

Creating Sanctuary
jessi bloom
Natural living expert Jessi Bloom 
taps into multiple sources of 
traditional plant wisdom to help 
you find a deeper connection 
to the outdoor space you already 
have — no matter the size. 
You will learn how to design a 
healing space, how to harness 
the power of 50 sacred plants, 
and how to create recipes and 
rituals that soothe and calm. 

The Lifelong Gardener
toni gattone
Master Gardener Toni Gattone 
shares adaptive gardening 
techniques that will help you 
garden smarter, not harder.  
Includes tried-and-true methods 
that help eliminate the physical 
strain of gardening, like buying 
ergonomic tools, using raised 
beds, and dozens of simple 
ways to make gardening more 
comfortable.   

The New Gardener’s 
Handbook
daryl beyers
A comprehensive overview of 
the fundamentals of gardening, 
readers will learn about soil, 
plant selection, propagation, 
planting and mulching, watering 
and feeding, pruning, weeds, 
pests, and diseases. The infor-
mation applies to both ornamental 
and edible plants and features 
inspiring photography and 
helpful illustrations.

6-copy counter display; $149.70  
ISBN 978-0-7611-4867-8; No. 24867
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Paper; 224 pages; 8½ x 11
Illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-006-2 
No. 67006

Flexibind with paper spine; 384 pages 
4½ x 6⅜; Two-color
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-710-4 
No. 62710Paper; 192 pages; 8 x 10; Full-color 

$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-888-6 
No. 689888

Pruning Made Easy
lewis hill
Good pruning practices begin 
with understanding its benefits. 
This engaging expert guide 
outlines the many reasons for 
pruning and o¿ers more than 
300 step-by-step illustrations 
that demonstrate the proper 
times, equipment, and techniques 
for pruning trees, shrubs, 
hedges, vines, and flowers.
 ■  193,000 COPIES IN PRINT

The Pruning  
Answer Book
lewis hill &  
penelope o’sullivan
Clear instructions, expert advice, 
and detailed illustrations answer 
gardeners’ every question about 
pruning, from equipment es-
sentials and optimal timing to 
shaping and artistic pruning 
techniques.

Pruning Simplified
steven bradley
This must-have guide o¿ers  
expert advice on the best tools 
for the job, specific details 
on when to prune, and clear 
instructions on how to prune. 
Profiles of the 50 most popular 
trees and shrubs — including 
azaleas, camellias, clematis, 
hydrangeas, and more — include 
illustrated, easy-to-follow 
 instructions that will ensure you 
make the right cut the first time. Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7

Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-580-0 
No. 622580

How to Prune  
Trees & Shrubs
barbara ellis
The when, how, and why of 
pruning common plants can be 
confounding. With this simple, 
straightforward handbook, even 
novices will learn how to make 
the right cuts with confidence, 
using leaves, plant shape, and 
other key indicators as a guide 
to proper trimming.

Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout 
$9.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-361-5 
No. 622361

Saving  
Container Plants
alice & brian mcgowan
With this guide, readers will 
learn how to use overwintering 
techniques to save container 
plants such as fuchsia and 
geraniums beyond the first year. 
By understanding the dormancy 
conditions their plants need to 
survive, container gardeners 
can enjoy the same plants for 
many seasons. The book 
includes a plant-by-plant 
guide for quick reference.

8-copy counter display; $71.60 US  
ISBN 978-1-61212-163-5; No. 622163

Paper; 128 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-105-5 
No. 622105

Starting Seeds
barbara ellis
Gardeners of any experience 
level can get a jump on the 
growing season with this concise, 
straightforward guide. Practical 
advice teaches readers fool-
proof starting techniques for 
a variety of vegetables, herbs, 
and flowers.

Paper; 96 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-614-2 
No. 622614

Growing Vegetables  
in Straw Bales
craig lehoullier
This innovative growing  
technique will appeal to any-
one seeking a low-cost, 
low-maintenance way to grow 
a bounty of food in a small 
space. With just a bale of straw, 
some fertilizer, and a selection 
of favorite vegetable seeds, 
readers will learn how to set up, 
plant, and maintain healthy, 
hardy crops.

Paper; 96 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-616-6 
No. 622616

Building Raised Beds
fern marshall bradley
Beginning gardeners and 
homeowners will enjoy this 
easy-access handbook on 
how to plan, build, and plant 
a simple raised bed. In just a 
weekend, using basic materials 
and minimal building skills, 
readers can set up a complete 
garden bed adapted for vege-
tables, flowers, or herbs.

Paper; 96 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-363-9 
No. 622363

Saving  
Vegetable Seeds
fern marshall bradley
Once gardeners learn to start 
their plants from seeds, 
they’ll want to know how to 
harvest and save seeds to 
use the following season. 
Helpful illustrations and tips 
guide readers through seed 
saving for 20 of the most 
common vegetables gardeners 
grow, including beans, carrots, 
peppers, and tomatoes.

Paper; 96 pages; 5 x 7
Illustrations throughout 
$8.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-444-5 
No. 622444

How to Mulch
stu campbell  
& jennifer kujawski
Each situation benefits from 
a di¿erent kind of mulch, and 
this guide introduces readers 
to all the basic types, including 
sheet mulching, feeding 
mulches, and living mulches. 
Readers will find maintaining 
their yards and gardens much 
easier with these detailed  
illustrations and a section on 
mulching for specific vegetables.
 ■  58,000 COPIES IN PRINT
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Paper; 272 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-649-1 
No. 67649

The Organic Lawn 
Care Manual
paul tukey
Growing a healthy, organic 
lawn begins with well-treated 
soil and planting cultivars 
suited for the region’s climate. 
This guide shows how easy 
and economical it can be to 
maintain a beautiful chemical- 
free yard.
 ■  46,000 COPIES IN PRINT Paper; 208 pages; 6 x 9

Illustrations throughout
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-585-2 
No. 67585

Hardcover; 300 pages; 8½ x 10; Full-color 
$32.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-767-4
 No. 689767

Paper; 224 pages; 7½ x 9; Full-color 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-195-5 
No. 689195

Paper; 224 pages; 8 ½x 10; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-849-7 
No. 689849

Deerproofing Your 
Yard & Garden
rhonda massingham hart
Plants can be protected from 
deer damage with innovative 
fencing, homemade or com-
mercial repellents, or simply 
plants that deer hate, as this 
classic volume on deerproofing 
explains.
 ■  130,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Shrubs
andy mcindoe
Includes plant suggestions for 
challenging growing conditions 
and restricted planting spaces, 
along with shrubs chosen for 
their desirable characteristics — 
like hardiness in shade, di¾cult 
soil, and harsh conditions. Plant 
profiles include complete growing 
information, color photographs, 
and recommended companion 
plants. 

50 Beautiful Deer-
Resistant Plants
ruth rogers clausen
Highlights the best deer-proof 
annuals, perennials, bulbs, ferns, 
grasses, and shrubs. With 
growing information, dozens of 
plant companions, and smart 
design tips.
 ■ 36,000 COPIES IN PRINT.

Deer-Resistant Design
karen chapman
Showcases real home gardens 
that successfully coexist with 
wildlife. Includes the best deer- 
resistant plants and a chapter 
on deer-resistant container 
gardens.

Paper; 128 pages; 6 x 8; Full-color
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-582-4 
No. 622582

Gardening  
with Less Water
david a. bainbridge
From terra-cotta pots to recycled 
plastic bottles, these low-tech, 
low-cost, water-saving irrigation 
systems are easily installed in 
gardens and containers and 
are up to 10 times more e¾cient 
than other irrigation methods. 
Full-color photographs and 
illustrated step-by-step instruc-
tions show how to assemble 
and use these systems in the 
home landscape. 
 ■  Silver Nautilus Award

Paper; 200 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-839-9 
No. 622839

Greywater,  
Green Landscape
laura allen
This must-have manual guides 
homeowners and gardeners 
through planning and installing 
a variety of greywater systems, 
including laundry-to-landscape, 
to capture and recycle waste-
water from sinks, showers, and 
washing machines. Readers will 
learn to estimate flow rate and 
pinpoint the areas or specific 
plants in their landscape that 
will reap the greatest benefit 
from redirected wastewater. 

Paper; 160 pages; 6½ x 7½; Two-color
$12.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-064-8 
No. 62064

8-copy counter display; $103.60 US 
ISBN 978-1-60342-094-5; No. 62094

Don’t Throw It, Grow It!
deborah peterson & 
millicent selsam 
Pits, nuts, beans, seeds, and 
tubers can be coaxed into lush, 
vibrant houseplants that are 
both attractive and fascinating. 
Plant charts, step-by-step  
instructions, and illustrations 
show readers the path from 
kitchen scrap to beautiful plant.
 ■  42,000 COPIES IN PRINT Paper; 176 pages; 8½ x 11

Illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-0-88266-370-8 
No. 66370

Paper; 264 pages; 8 x 9; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-872-5 
No. 689872

Secrets of Plant 
Propagation
lewis hill
Readers can grow plants from 
seed and learn how to start shrubs 
and trees with these clearly 
explained grafting techniques. 
The results will be bountiful, 
healthy plants and great- 
tasting fruits and vegetables.
 ■  134,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Plant Parenting
leslie f. halleck
A beginner-friendly introduction 
to plant propagation that details 
the basic tools necessary, 
demystifies seed starting and 
saving, and shares easy-to-follow 
instructions for the most practical 
techniques for cutting, layering, 
dividing, and more. Additional 
information on controlling pests 
and diseases and transplanting 
seedlings and cuttings.
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Paper; 192 pages; 6 x 9; Two-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-207-2 
No. 626207

Grow Your Soil!
diane miessler
Certified permaculture designer 
and lifelong gardener Diane 
Miessler presents the science 
of soil health for the backyard 
grower. She shares the no-till, 
no-fertilizer techniques she has 
used for creating rich, dark, 
crumbly soil that’s teeming 
life — including cover crops, 
constant mulching, and a simple- 
but-supercharged recipe for 
compost tea. Paper; 320 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color 

$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-574-2 
No. 62574

Paper; 224 pages; 8½ x 11
Illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-001-7 
No. 67001

The Complete Guide 
to Saving Seeds
robert gough &  
cheryl moore-gough
This comprehensive guide 
shows exactly how to collect, 
save, and cultivate the seeds 
from more than 300 vegetables, 
herbs, fruits, flowers, trees, and 
shrubs. Easy-to-follow in-
structions take gardeners 
through every step of the process.

Seed Sowing  
and Saving
carole b. turner
In-depth explanations teach 
readers when to harvest the 
seeds of more than 100 vege-
tables, herbs, and flowers, as 
well as how to dry, store, and 
test them for viability for the 
next growing season. 
 ■  48,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

Paper; 192 pages; 6 x 9
Illustrations throughout 
$14.95 US;  ISBN 978-0-88266-634-1 
No. 66634

Saving Seeds
marc rogers
Saving seeds is an economical 
and time-tested way for gardeners 
to grow their favorite plants 
again and again. Accessible 
information provides all the 
necessary details to learn how 
to select, harvest, and store 
seeds from more than 100 flowers 
and vegetables commonly grown 
in home gardens.
 ■  72,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 224 pages; 8½ x 11
Illustrations throughout 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-008-6 
No. 67008

Secrets to Great Soil
elizabeth p. stell
More than 300 detailed  
illustrations and dozens of at-
a-glance charts show gardeners 
how to solve all their soil 
problems and build fertile, 
productive soil throughout the 
year. Readers learn the basics 
of soil pH and nutrients, quick 
composting methods, and tips 
for customizing soil for a variety 
of vegetables, flowers, fruits, 
trees, and shrubs.
 ■  44,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 128 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$18.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-955-6 
No. 622955

Gardening with Biochar
jeff cox
Organic gardeners have  
embraced bioactivated 
charcoal —  called biochar — 
for its outstanding abilities 
to enrich soil and improve 
plant growth, and its ca-
pacity to sequester carbon 
in the ground. This highly 
accessible handbook pro-
vides detailed instructions for 
making biochar from wood or 
other kinds of plant material, 
along with specific guidelines 
for using it e¿ectively in the 
home garden. Paper; 320 pages; 8½ x 10⅞; Full-color

$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-702-3 
No. 67702

Hardcover; $29.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-58017-703-0; No. 67703

The Complete Compost 
Gardening Guide
barbara pleasant & 
deborah l. martin
Keeping nourishing compost 
heaps right in the garden means 
less digging, weeding, and 
mulching — plus no more 
backbreaking slogs from the 
compost bin. The authors 
identify the plants that benefit 
most from compost and explain 
how the elements of a com-
posted garden work together.
 ■  90,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 160 pages; 6 x 9
Illustrations throughout 
$12.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-023-9 
No. 67023

Let It Rot!
stu campbell
Generations of gardeners 
have learned how to recycle 
waste to create soil-nourishing 
compost using this classic 
guide, with its friendly advice 
for starting a composting 
system, building bins, main-
taining a healthy heap, and 
putting finished compost to use. 
 ■  384,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 192 pages; 6 x 9
Illustrations throughout 
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-947-1 
No. 622947

Worms Eat My Garbage 
35th Anniversary Edition
mary appelhof & joanne 
olszewski
The best-selling guide to the  
practice of vermicomposting — 
using worms to recycle food 
waste into nutrient-rich fertil-
izer — is now fully updated and 
redesigned. From building or 
purchasing a bin to maintaining 
the worms and harvesting  
finished compost, the new  
edition features up-to-date  
information on the entire process.

The Family  
Butterfly Book
rick mikula
These projects, activities, and 
profiles celebrate 40 favorite 
North American species, with 
guidance for identifying, caring 
for, and raising butterflies in 
the backyard.
 ■  For ages 8–12
 ■   The Garden Writers Asso-

ciation of America’s Quill 
& Trowel Award for the Art 
of Garden Communication

 ■  64,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 176 pages; 8½ x 11; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-292-9 
No. 67292
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Homegrown 
Honey Bees
alethea morrison
photography by mars vilaubi
This beginner’s guide clearly 
explains everything needed to 
keep bees successfully. Spec-
tacular photography brings 
the inner workings of the hive 
to life, while the playful text 
provides the information nec-
essary to make it through the 
fi rst year.
■  56,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Turn This Book 
Into a Beehive!
lynn brunelle
Introduce kids to the mason bee, 
a non-aggressive, non-stinging 
super-pollinator, by making a 
home just for them. Tear out 
the perforated paper, roll it into 
tubes enclosed by the book’s 
cover, and hang the hive outside. 
The bees will arrive, pack mud 
into the tubes, and begin 
pollinating plants.
■ For ages 8-12

Attracting Benefi cial 
Bugs to Your Garden
jessica walliser
Provides an accessible guide 
to selecting, placing, and caring 
for plants that will invite 
beneficial insects into your 
garden to do the dirty work 
of pest control. Learn which 
plants lure in pest-eating 
predators and how to design 
a beautiful garden that 
provides for these benefi cial 
bugs throughout the year.

Paper; 160 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$14.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-994-8 
No. 62994

Paper with grommets; 192 pages 
7½ x 9½; 48 perforated sheets; Full-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-5235-0141-0 
No. 100141

Paper; 8 x 9; 240 pages; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-388-1 
No. 689388

QueenSpotting
hilary kearney
Beekeeper and swarm catcher 
Hilary Kearney brings the 
marvels and mysteries of honey 
bees to life, exploring happenings 
within the hive and creating an 
evocative portrait of the queen 
at the center of it all. Forty- 
eight photographic challenges 
invite readers to spot the queen 
among hundreds of bees, and 
accounts of Kearney’s adven-
tures rescuing wandering swarms 
will educate and captivate. 

Hardcover; 128 pages plus 48 fold-out 
photo puzzles; 7 x 8; Full-color 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-037-5 
No. 626037

Storey’s Guide to 
Keeping Honey Bees, 
2nd Edition
malcolm t. sanford &
richard e. bonney
From installing a colony and 
honey bee health to managing 
productive hives, this go-to 
reference covers everything 
new and experienced bee-
keepers need to know.
■ 48,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 224 pages; 7 x 9¼; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-978-5 
No. 622978

Hardcover; $34.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-983-9; No. 622983

The Life Cycles 
of Butterfl ies
judy burris & wayne richards
More than 400 stunning up-close 
photographs, all taken in live 
garden settings, show the life 
cycles of 23 common backyard 
butterflies. Each butterfly is 
shown from start to maturity, 
with sequential photographs of 
the egg, caterpillar, chrysalis, and 
emerging butterfl y — a richly 
visual guide to one of nature’s 
most wondrous creations.
■  Teachers’ Choice Children’s 

Book Award
■  62,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 160 pages; 9¾ x 7½; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-58017-617-0 
No. 67617

100 Plants to Feed
the Bees
This user-friendly fi eld guide 
o¿ ers concise profi les of 
100 common fl owers, herbs, 
shrubs, and trees that attract 
and nourish bees, butterfl ies, 
moths, and hummingbirds. 
■  Garden Writers Association 

Silver Award of Achieve-
ment

■  44,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Attracting Native 
Pollinators
This essential reference provides 
comprehensive information on 
every kind of pollinator and 
shows how to encourage activity 
from bees, wasps, butterfl ies, 
moths, and flies by creating 
fl owering habitats and inviting 
nesting sites. Anyone can do it! 
Instructions for building nesting 
structures and an extensive 
resource list are included.
■  48,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 240 pages; 6 x 8; Full-color
$16.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-701-9 
No. 622701

Paper; 288 pages; 8 x 9; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-598-4 
No. 689598

Hardcover; $26.95 US 
ISBN 978-1-61212-886-3; No. 622886

Paper; 384 pages; 7 x 10; Full-color
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-695-4 
No. 62695

Paper; 272 pages; 7 x 10; Full-color
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-283-0 
No. 622283

Farming with Native 
Benefi cial Insects
Encouraging native benefi cial 
insects helps control pests, 
increase crop yield, and improve 
biodiversity. This comprehensive 
guide shows how to recognize 
and protect these insects and 
their habitats. 

Gardening 
for Butterfl ies
From the experts at The Xerces 
Society, this optimistic call to 
arms is packed with everything 
you need to create a beautiful, 
pollinator-friendly butterfly 
garden. You will learn why 
butterflies matter, why they 
are in danger, and what simple 
steps we can take to make a 
di¿ erence. You'll also learn how 
to choose the right plants and 
how to create a garden that 
fl utters and fl ourishes with life.

6-copy counter display; $119.70 
ISBN 978-1-5235-0421-3; No. 220421
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Paper; 444 pages; 7⅝ x 9 ⅝; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-409-3 
No. 689409

Hardcover; 220 pages; 6 x 9; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-113-9 
No. 689113

Paper; 336 pages; 8½ x 10; Full-color
$29.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-443-7 
No. 689443

Hardcover; 250 pages; 6 x 9; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-314-0 
No. 689314

Hardcover; 172 pages; 6 x 9; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-729-2 
No. 689729

Paper; 268 pages; 6 x 9; Full-color 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-095-8 
No. 689095

Paper; 272 pages; 8½ x 10; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60469-270-9 
No. 689270

Gardening for the Birds
george adams
With profiles of hundreds of native plants, extensive 
seasonal bloom and fruiting charts, and techniques for 
creating a balanced ecosystem, this book helps you 
turn any space — from a small, urban terrace to a large 
suburban yard — into a home for a fascinating variety of 
birds. Close-up profiles of birds from across all regions 
of North America teach you their nesting, breeding, 
and feeding habits.

Teaming with Microbes
When we use chemical fertilizers, we 
injure the microbial life that sustains 
plants, and then become increasingly 
dependent on an arsenal of toxic substances. 
Teaming with Microbes o¿ ers an alter-
native to this vicious circle, and details 
how to garden in a way that strengthens, 
rather than destroys, the soil food web. 
■ 107,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Practical Permaculture
jessi bloom & dave boehnlein
Explains the basics of perma-
culture and explores various 
permaculture systems including 
soil, water, waste, energy, shelter, 
food and plants, and animals 
and wildlife. Also profi les the 
fi fty most useful plants for 
permaculture landscapes.
■ 23,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Teaming with Nutrients
Explains the role of both macronutrients 
and micronutrients and shows gardeners 
how to provide these essentials through 
organic, easy-to-follow techniques.
■ 37,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Teaming with Fungi
Home gardeners can take advantage of 
the benefi ts of fungi, which include an 
increased uptake in nutrients, resistance 
to drought, earlier fruiting, and more. 
This must-have guide will teach you 
how fungi interact with plants and how 
to best employ them in your home garden.
■ 15,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

Botany for Gardeners
brian capon
Written in accessible language, 
this must-have guide allows 
gardeners and horticulturists 
to understand plants from the 
plant's point of view. Now in 
its third edition, Botany for 
Gardeners has been expanded 
and updated, and includes an 
appendix on plant taxonomy, 
a comprehensive index, and dozens
of new photos and illustrations.
■ OVER 200,000 IN PRINT

The Vegetable Gardener’s 
Guide to Permaculture
christopher shein
Gardeners of every skill level — 
with any size space — can 
produce and share an abun-
dant food supply with mini-
mal e¿ ort, in harmony with 
both nature and neighbors. 
This guide teaches readers 
how to create rich, healthy, 
and low-cost soil, blend a 
functional food garden and 
decorative landscape, and 
much more.
■ 23,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Birdfeeders, 
Shelters & Baths
edward a. baldwin
Readers will fi nd more than 
25 creative designs for bird-
feeders, birdbaths, and other 
structures, along with tips for 
controlling squirrels and other 
predators while attracting birds 
to the backyard. Step-by-step 
illustrations make these unique 
projects accessible to all bird 
lovers.
■  144,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 128 pages; 8½ x 11
One-color with 8-page color 
photographic insert 
$15.95 US; ISBN 978-0-88266-623-5 
No. 66623

jeff lowenfels
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Hand Hewn
In this gorgeous celebration of the traditions and artistry of timber 
framing, internationally renowned timber-frame architect and 
builder Jack A. Sobon explores how the organic forms of trees 
become the framework for a home. Inspiring photos of Sobon’s 
original designs and profi les of the classic tools he uses to hand 
hew each timber make this a compelling tribute to the craft.
Hardcover with jacket; 272 pages; 9 x 11½; Full-color 
$37.00 US; ISBN 978-1-63586-000-9 
No. 626000

Learn to Timber Frame
will beemer
This fi rst guide written specifi cally
for the beginner includes detailed 
building plans for a 12 x 16 
structure. Full-color photos 
and instructive diagrams 
help readers learn the basics 
of timber-frame engineering 
and proper handling of the 
necessary tools.
■  45,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Hardcover; 192 pages; 8 x 9¼; Full-color 
$24.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-668-5 
No. 622668

Micro Living
Get an insider’s perspective on what tiny 
house life is really like, with profi les of 40 
houses equipped for full-time living, all in 
400 square feet or less. Detailed photography 
and a fl oor plan for each structure high-
light inventive space-saving design features 
along with the nuts and bolts of heating, 
cooling, electric, and plumbing systems. 
The real-life stories of residents impart 
the pleasures and challenges of day-to-day 
living. With tips on what to consider before 
building, along with framing plans for a 
prototype small cabin, this book is the 
perfect starter guide for both dreamers 
and doers.
Paper; 256 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$18.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-876-4 
No. 622876

Compact Cabins
gerald rowan
A comfortable cabin tucked 
onto a tranquil plot of land is 
the ideal retreat from everyday 
life. Here are 62 interpretations 
of the getaway dream, with 
detailed fl oor plans for small- 
footprint designs that are 
a¿ ordable and energy e¾  cient 
without skimping on comfort 
and style. 
■  208,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 216 pages; 8 x 93⁄16; Two-color 
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-60342-462-2 
No. 62462

Compact Houses
gerald rowan
For those looking to build or 
renovate a compact home, this 
book explores the full range of 
creative options for living com-
fortably in 800 to 1,400 square 
feet. Fifty fl oor plans include both 
one- and two-fl oor designs and 
plans for one to three bedrooms.
Paper; 208 pages; 8 x 93⁄16; Two-color
$19.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-102-4 
No. 622102

Gerald RowanGerald Rowan
author of the best-selling Compact Cabins

COMPACT 
HOUSES

A Lot of Living in 1400 Square Feet or Less

50 CREATIVE FLOOR PLANS FOR WELL-DESIGNED SMALL HOMES50 CREATIVE FLOOR PLANS FOR WELL-DESIGNED SMALL HOMES
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> ENERGY-EFFICIENT AND 
OFF-THE-GRID OPTIONS

> DOZENS OF DESIGN IDEAS 
FOR LIVING WELL IN A 
SMALL SPACE

> INNOVATIVE PLANS FOR 
BUILDING NEW HOUSES OR 
RETROFITTING OLDER ONES

Dream Big, Build Small

Gerald Rowan is the author of the best-seller 
Compact Cabins. He taught art, architecture, and 
graphic design for more than 30 years and has owned 
or renovated more than 60 small houses and cabins.

Microshelters
People looking to downsize their lives — or 
just create their own getaway — will enjoy 
this photographic survey of unique cabins, 
tree houses, studios, and tiny houses, 
featuring six plan sets, plus tips on using 
recycled materials and advice on adding 
low-budget personal touches to any 
homemade shelter.
■  81,000 COPIES IN PRINT

Paper; 256 pages; 7 x 9; Full-color
$18.95 US; ISBN 978-1-61212-353-0 
No. 622353

derek "deek" diedricksen

Jack A. Sobon “The one book to own as you embark on your first
timber frame project.”
— ROBERT L. (“BEN”) BRUNGRABER, PhD, PE, 

 Fire Tower Engineered Timber

 “Opens the world of timber framing to anyone
wishing to invest good labor to make something 
beautiful, useful, and enduring.”
— TEDD BENSON, author of Timberframe and founder  

of Bensonwood and Unity Homes

WILL BEEMER is a founding member 
of the Timber Framers Guild and co-
owner and operator of The Heartwood 
School for the Homebuilding Crafts 
in Washington, Massachusetts. 
Beemer has taught timber framing 
around the world and is a regular 
contributor to Timber Framing and 
Fine Homebuilding.

Rustic Elegance

LEARN TOLEARN TO

IncludesCOMPLETE PLANS FOR A 12' × 16'CABIN

CRAFTSMANSHIP  j  SIMPLICITY  j  TIMELESS BEAUTY

TIMBER 
FRAME

Will Beemer, Director of The Heartwood School for the Homebuilding Crafts Foreword by Jack A. Sobon

 “A masterful presentation! A must-have
book for every timber-frame enthusiast.”
— STEVE CHAPPELL, author of Advanced Timber 

Framing and A Timber Framer’s Workshop
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210 MASS MoCA Way, North Adams, MA 01247
Tel: 800-827-8673 | Fax: 800-865-3429

storey.com | sales@storey.com

ß Storey Publishing

CONTACT INFORMATION
Email: sales@storey.com

Tel: 800-827-8673

Fax: 800-865-3429

Our Mission
To serve our customers by publishing 
practical information that encourages 

personal independence in harmony with 
the environment.
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